
Train Plunges Through Washed-Out Bridge

Rising
caused
Quebec
killing

The Keys family, includine Hoi* 
Us of Penny’s. Mrs. Keys and 
their young son. hunting for the 
family dog. a black cooker spaniel, 
that disappeared yesterday. Keep 
your eyes peeled for that pooch 
which Is nine months old and is 
wealing a city tag. and let Hollis 
know if you see it.

ITS  A  FACT
that a straight line Is the short* 
est distance between two points, 
that oil will not mix with water, 
that it takes two to make a bar
gain tor a quarrel), 
that the minute hand pastes the 
hour hand ten times over a period 
of twehre hours

agriculture department— 
lot of experimenting—says 
't potato will produce a fine 
and ItH taste better than 

ava dextrin the government

TH E  W E A TH E R
W B T  TEXAS: PARTLY  CLOUDY. PROB

A BLY  LOCAL SHOWERS IN  WEST AND  
NORTH PORTIONS TONIGHT AND THURS-

EV EN IN G
ONE CREED  
GOO; THAT
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HITLER SCORNS LATEST CZECH OFFER
14M  CARS GO M ’Carran Beats ’lOO Per Cent’ New Dealer

THRU S E T T  
LINT IN CITi

Highway Patrolmen 
To Be Here Rest 

Of Week

flood waters in the Quebec district of Canada washed away a railroad bridge at Portneuf and 
the tragic accident pictured above. The train was a Canadian Pacific night express on its way to 
from Montreal. On striking the bridgeless gap caused by the flood the express plunged sixty feet, 

the engineer and flremai and injuring abou thirty passengers. Note how one coach has almost 
the gorge, how the rails hang like ribbo is on the bank.

Labor Army Marches 
Past Hitler Praying 
For Fuehrer T o  Act'
S t s  t e s t

WITNESS S IT S  
HINES DONATED 
BA LLO T FUND

NEW YORK. 8ept. 7. (AV-Henry
NÜRNBERG. Germany, Sept. 7.
—Adolf Hitler told Germany’s j ____  __________ _ ___ ____ _

| conscript labor army today that itslsobel. campaign manager for for
mer District Attorney William 
Copeland Dodge in the bitter 1933

spades, "being wielded in the east, 
north and south, but especially in 
the west"—on France’s borders— 
were playing a vital part in defense 
of the reich.

"You are fighting for the defense 
of the reich and its independence.”

-------  he told 40,000 labor conscripts as
StatA highway patrolmen con- | he stood in a pouring rain, 

ducting automobile safety tests here j  His speech was the climax of the 
this week have the latest tvpe of j  annual labor rally at Zeppelin Field 
equipment. No longer do the of- I main event of the third day of tile 
fleers have to guess regarding power i annual Nazi party congress, 
and fOcus of lights, alignment of Most of hts audience interpreted 
wheels or the efficiency of brakes, his reference to the work of labor

First stop in the safety lane is 
fpr testing of horn, windshield 
wiper, muffler and lights. One pa
trolman tests horn, windshield wip
er and listens for muffler defects. 
Another patrolman steps In front 
cf the lights with a small testing 
machine in his hand which regis
ters power and focus of lights.

H ie  car Is then driven a few yards 
on to a platform which registers the 
alignment of wheels on a gauge.

Driving at eight miles an hour the 
car is driven on to another low plat
form and stopped suddenly. Small 
glass tubes in a large globe sud
denly fill with a red liquid to a 
point which shows how each brake

battalions ’’especially in the west" 
as a public admission that they 
have been perfecting Germany’s 
fortifications facing France. Many 
considered it an indirect reply to 
France's calling of reserves Into her 
Maglnot line.

“Your spade creates new soil be
sides securing the old," the Relchs- 
fuehrer declared. "Your spade . . 
is being wielded for securing and 
maintaining the reich.”

Sudeten* Yell
Before speaking Hitler stood for 

90 minutes to review the march past 
of the 40,000 youthful labor con
scripts.

Bad weather did not prevent 100 -
worked. I f  all four brakes were 000 spectators from crowding the
even, the liquid In the tubes would 
show even. I f one brake locked, the 
liquid would show lower than In the 
other tubes. Each of the tubes is 
controlled from a different spot on 
the platform allowing the officers 
to tell which brake failed to work 
or which was too tight.

I f  a car passes inspection, a small 
gold 8tate of Texas map sticker is 
placed on the windshield. I f  faults 
are found, a red sticker bearing the

grand stand and bleachers to wit
ness the spectacle.

elrc(lpn. today teetlfiad taj»>e com- 
splrecy triad o f James *  Hines mat
the veteran Tammany district lead
er contributed $11.000 to Dodge's 
campaign fund.

Former Dutch Schultz mobsters 
have testified they gave Hines as 
political -front" for the policy rack
et. a total of $30.000 In "numbers 
money" to promote Dodges cam
paign.

Sobcl testified that he was named 
Dodges campaign manager by John 
F. Curry, a former Tammany Hall 
leader, who has already testified 
that Hines sought his aid. in ob
taining Dodge's nomination.

Tlie witness said Curry instructed 
him to see Hines to bolster slow- 
flowing campaign contribution and 
that in Hines' office on Broadway 
he « ’as handed an envelope “by 
someone”—he could not say who 
it « ’as—containing $2,500 In bills of 
targe denominations — three $500 
bills and one $1.000 bill.

Car Overturns And 
Kills Two Youths

ODESSA. Sept. 7 (AP>—Thomas 
Norman Brown. 21. a Texas A and 
M. College senior from Houston. 

From one bleacher hundreds of j and D. M. Sanders. 26. a pipe line 
voices rang out: “We Sudeten Oer-1 pumper, «e re  killed today when an 
mans greet the fuehrer of the Oer- automobile overturned 10 miles

Six members of the state highway 
oatrol from Austin, under Sergeant 
W. M. King, and two patrolmen out 
of Amarillo, put 1.454 ears through 
•he safety lane on East Tvne street 
"esterdav. The officers will be here 
the rest of the week testing brakes, 
lights, wheel alignment, horn, wind
shield wiper, etc.

In order to accommodate persons 
desiring to secure drivers or chauf
fers. licenses. Sgt. King has arranged 
to have a patrolman at the court 
house the rest of the week taking 
applications and giving drivers tests. 
Sgt. King telephoned Austin last 
night for permission lo add the 
extra man during the Pamna test. 
He « ’¡11 be at the court house from 8 
a. m. until 5:30 p. m. each day 
through Saturday.

With Sgt. King are Patrolmen 
Truitt Dillard. John Nunn. E. C. 
Hoppe. James Mason and Ted Her
ring all of Austin, and Norvell 
Redwtne and W. O. Abbott of the 
Amarillo district.

Sgt. King urges every car owner 
in Pampa to drive his car through 
the safety lane. Officers will be on 
hand from $:30 until neon and from 
1:30 until 6:30 p. m. It takes only 
a lew minutes to get in line and go 
through the lane and when a car is 
passed it gives the driver a feeling 
of safety, Sgt King poln'ed out.

“Car owners of Pampa and com
munity have cooperated Wonderfully 
so far,” Sgt King said today. “T 
want to express by appreciation to 
the drivers for their cooperation and 
♦O the

CREAT BRITAIN
Henderson Seeks To 

Have Conference 
With Dictator

PAT McCAKRAN

RENO, Nev.. Sept. 7 r/Pj—With re
turns from 80 o r cent or more of 
the votes cast in yesterday’s Nevada 
Democratic primary tabulate^. Sen- 

i ator Pat McCarran who has op 
| posed some of President Roosevelt’s 
j measures—today had won a smash - 
! ing victory in his campaign for re
nomination against two "100 per
cent New Deal” opponents. He is

ALBERT HILLIARD

not r gardeo as being on the “purge" 
list.

Returns fiom 240 of the state's 262 
precincts, not all comple e. gave 
McCarran 14.243 votes to 4.521 for 
Albert Hilliard of Reno, his nearest 
rival. Dr. John Worden of Carson 
City trailed with only 719. Tasker 
Odic is unopposed for the Republi
can nomination.

TASKER ODDIE

Former U. S. Attorney E. P. Car- j  
ville of Reno had clinched the Dem- j 
o c r a  t i c  gubernatorial nomination ] 
with 9,852 votes to 7.293 for Harley i 
A. Harmon of Las Vegas, chairman j 
cf'Abe state public service commis
sion. Former Rcpr sentative Charles 
L. Richards was third in the race I 
with 2.009.

Catholic Hospital s 
Cost Cut To $150,000 
By Sisters’ Request

tes'ed

mans" — voices from the German 
minority in Czechoslovakia over 
which Hitler has declared himself 
protector

Meanwhile foreign diplomats at-

northwest of here on the Gold
smith highway.

The accident was believed to have 
been caused by the car hitting soft 
dirt on an unfinished section of

tending the congress looked for- j  the highway.
...... . . . .  ... . . . , . . ward to the Reichsfuchrer's recep-: Brown, son of Tom F. Brown.

Pl8Ced on . w!” dsh .̂ ’d i tion for them later today, many be- safety engineer of the Gulf Oil
™ J °  Ka. , l  Having it might be the occasion for Company at Houston, had been

an Important meeting between Hit- j «'orklng for the oil company at 
j  ler and the British ambassador. 8ir j Goldsmith during the summer 
| Neville Henderson. months.

Although others of the 45 foreign | His body will be sent to Houston 
-------- for burial and Sander's to Hcnder-

fault remedied and report back.

Physician Stabbed 
By Demented Man

See NO. 1. Page R

CENTER. Sept. 7 </P>—Dr. Walter 
Warren, prominent physician, was 
stabbed, probably fatally, last night 
by A patient described as a dement
ed oil field worker.
J  H ie  man was brought to hospital 
here for treatment and Sheriff J.
B. Sample was called «-hen attend
ants reported he had become un
ruly. Later. Dr. Warren entered the 
room and the patient locked the door 
and attacked him with a knife. He 
was slashed in the abdomen 
the heart, and in the throat. ,

Dr. Warren was In a serious con- 1 « ° ° 'wl11 ‘ •"«•»»«on  to visit the

Pampans Will G o  To 
Borger Fair Thursday

Pampa citizens on August 30 ac- 
near j ccpted the invitation cf a Borger

ditlon and physicians feared he 
could not live.

Sheriff Sample jailed the patient, 
and received a slight eut In the 
hand. The patient, from Henderson, 
had been working in the East Tex
as oil field.
I n i .ii ■»   ■■■■ ■' rt»—■ -

I H EA R D  - - -
A canary belonging to Mrs. Siler 

Faulkner Jr., testing Its vocal cords 
after moulting. The canary, when 
hi fine fettle, can whist 1« Yankee 
Doodle without any trouble.

Hutchinson county fair in Borger 
the w’eek of Sept. 4 and tomorrow 
has been set to fulfill the promise.

The Pampa trippers will gather at 
the east side of the city hall at 4 
o’clock sharp and leave in a body, 
headed by the Pampa high school 
band under direction of Winston 
Savage. Car slickers and hat bands 
will be available at the chamber of 
commerce rooms.

The Pampa us will be met on the 
outskirts of Borger by a police es- 
cort and will parade through the 
city to the fair grounds where they

will inspect exhibits and enjoy them
selves.

Many of the trippers plan to stay 
over for the Jaycee dance tomorrow 
night.

Every Pampan who can possibly 
make the trip ts urged to be at the 
city hall on time, and with a car If 
possible because transportation must 
be furnished the band.

Plans for the trip were made this 
morning at a meeting of the good
will committees of the chambers of 
commerce .Present were Shelby 
Osntz, chairman of the Board of 
City Development committe; Wayne 
PhelpR, chairman of the Junior 
Chamber of Comerce committee: H. 
C. Wilson, Frank Foster, Dan 4. 
Orlbbon. Prank Hill. B. M. Behrman.

Neighbor Accuses 
Major In Slaying

COLUMBU8. Oa.. Sept. 7 (>P)—A 
neighbor testified today she saw 
John R. Brooke "drive away hur
riedly” from his Fort Benntng home 
a few minutes before she found the 
battered body of his wife. Mrs. Eliza
beth Brooke, whom the army officer 
is accused of slaying.

Mrs. Samuel A. Gibson, now living 
at Albany. N. Y_ said she was seated 
in an upstairs window In her Fort 
Bcnnlt’.g home and "could plainly 
see Major Brooke." and described 
how. a few minutes later, she heard 
two of the Brooke children crying 
hysterically that something had hap
pened to their mother.

The 45-year-old infantry instructor 
is accused of killing hts wife June 8 
In what the prosecution contends 
was an attempt to collect double 
Indemnity insurance to pay gam
bling debts.

Mrs. Gibson said Major Brooke 
left the home about 11:45 a. m.. 
'ressed in a blue wash shirt, regula
tion khaki slacks and sun helmet and 
that his trousers were wet up to the 
knees. He also carried a bundle w i
der his arm, she said.

Yesterday the prosecution said It 
would attempt to show Mrs. Brooke 
was killed about 10 a. m.. and that 
Major Brooke was near the premls s 
at that time. The officer contends 
he was attending maneuvers.

Postoffice To Have 
Telephone System

Postmaster C. H. Walker today 
received permission from Washing
ton to install an inter-office tele
phone system in the local post- 
office. Work will begin immediately, 
he reported.

In the past the postoffice has 
had only two telephones and they 
« ’ere not even connected with a 
buzzer system excepting from the 
postmaster's office to tlie mailing 
room. When the postmaster re
ceived a request for information 
from different departments he 
would have to « ’alk to distant 
points of the office to secure the 
answers. When the mailing room 
answered the telephone and the 
postmaster «-as wanted, it was a 
case of yell or « ’alk to notify him.

Under the new system there will 
be three telephones with connect
ing buzzers. Outside connections 
cah be cut o ff and inter-office 
conversations conducted.

BELGIUM PREPARED
BRUSSELS. Sept. 7. 1/P>—Sources 

close to Premier Paul Henry Spaak 
said today all Belgium fortifications 
were t’permanently manned and 
equipped to prevent any possible 
surprise" and that special measures 
were not considered necessary in the 
present European crisis.

Ellis (Sweet Dick» McNeil, prom
inent local negro, posted $1.000 bond 
on a drunk driving charge in Jus
tice court Tuesday, following his 
arrest by Norvell Rrdwine. Texas 
Highway patrol officer, who with six 
other members of the organization 
is conducting safety inspections cf 
out::mobiles in the traffic lanes on 
East Tyng street.

MCNeil, according to a member of 
the, Pampa police f«»rce

the lane,’ became atVs-
ive, and was arrested by Redwine 
who brought him before Justice of 

j the Peace E. F. Young, where 
i charges were filed.

Davey Defies Board 
To Cut O ff Grants

WASHINGTON. Sept. 7 I f i -O o v  
Mar In L. Davey. laving responsi
bility for anv major shortcomings In 
Ohio’s administration of old agr 
petitions on tlie social security board 
itself, defied the board today to cut 
off federal pension grants 

"Frankly I do not believe you 
dare deprive these aged citizens of 
one-half their scant living to sup
port your political maneuver,” Davey 
said in a letter to A. J. Altmeyer, 
board chairman. "It  would be an 
act of cruel tyranny which not even 

ja poll’ lcal faker could justify."’J The board opened a hearing yes- 
I terdav on whether to suspend f?d- 
| cral grants to Ohio’s old age asssit- 
| anre program because of allegations 
! the state administration did not meet 
i federal requirements.

Reduction cf the size of a pro
posed municipal hospital for Pampa, 
financed through a PWA grant, « ’as 
approved tn an order passed by the 
city commission Tuesday that cut 
the total project cost from the 
original $250,000 to $150.000.

Application for a PWA project to 
build a municipal hospital In Pam
na «ras designated as the city7s No — ■—
2 project at a meeting of »h*f city condition of 13 persons injured in

^  WtomobUe acci cnts In this area

Pampa’s waterworks project was des- orable today at Worley hospital, 
lgnated as No. 1 project. wh re they were taken, or at their

j At that time it « ’as propose:' that homes. One man was killed in the 
| the cltv act as sponsor for a 75-bed four accidents.
I hospital to be butlt by an order of Most serlouslv Injured was Marion 
Catholic sisters, the order paving 55 Mosley, « ’ho suffered a fractured 
p?r cent of the total project cost, skull, concussion of the brain and 
the remainder, including the cost of serious cuts and bruises when the 
the hospital site, to be furnished by car In which he was riding relied 
a PWA grant. over an embankment north of Mc-

Last week the commission met j  Lean yesterday morning. He had a 
« 1th representatives of the order fairly good night and this afternoon 
who .said they « ’ere unable to pro- physicians were optimistic that he 
\ lde the funds railed for In the j  would recover. Injured in the same 
original application, and asked tliat accident «ere  Mrs. Bruce Parker, 
a reduction be made. her sister. Miss Jean Gillespie, Dick

In view of this situation, the city Stevens and John Wharton. Wbar- 
commlsslon agreed to the reduction, ton was able to leave the hospl’al 
A certificate of funds available Is to after receiving emergency treatment, 
be furnished the r glonal PWA of- ! Leo Jureczkia of Bandera and J. 
fire in Fort Worth within three j L McDaniels of Notla. Injured In a 
weeks, along with a set of speciflca- ; collision west of Whit: Deer Satur- 
tlons. day night in which D. Trammell of

In the new setup, as In the ol\ Olton was killed, continue to im- 
the city Is merely acting as sponsor prove from leg fractures, cuts and 
for the project, the cost b ing borne bruises.
by the order and the Public Works Mr. and Mrs. E. C-. Conyers were 
administration. Under PWA regula- ! Injured when their car overturned 
tions, only governmental unifs can j  on the highway east of Pampa Frt-

LONOON. Sept. 7. UP) —  
concessions by which the 
oslovak government 
its minority probl 
ed to thr Sudeten 
but a high German 
at Nnrnberg that 
had told Sudeten 
Henleln not to accept.
“Ask for more and you will get 

it.” the German chancellar was 
quoted as advising Henleln. ,

These developments came aa 
France placed Marseille, her chief 
Mediterranean port, under military 
control and poured additional troop* 
into the Maglnot line on the Ger
man border and as Hitler told Ger
many's conscript labor army it was 
playing a vital part in the defense 
of the reich “especially in the 
west"—next to France.

Hitler's reference to “especially in 
the west" was interpreted by many 
of his listeners at the annual Nazi 
congress as an indirect reply to 
France’s troop movements. r

The Praha government's new con
cessions. the fourth list submitted 
to the Sudetens, were banded to 
Ernst Kundt. lieutenant of Hen
leln. who was at Numbers for talks 
with Hitler. The details o f the .Of
fers were not made public.

Meanwhile. Euroue watched Ntom- 
berg for a possible meeting be
tween Hitler and the British am
bassador to Berlin. •

LONDON. Sept. 7 
placed Mancille, her

day while Europe
berg. Germany, fee a 
meeting between Adolf Hltl 
the British ambassador to
War or peace In AuopR  I 

observers believed, may hang on 
whether Sir Nerlle Henderson 
a chance to discuss the

See NO. 3. Pag- *

Fistic Blows Fatal 
To Childress Man

CHILDRESS. Sept. 7 (AV-Quintus 
Ttcer was charged with murder to
day tn connection with the death 
yesterday of C. C. Ricks, 35-year-old 
Childress barber, and held under 
bond of $2,000.

Witnesses at his examining trial 
said tlie two quarrelled over the 
military sttength of the United 
States and Germany, and that Ttcer 
struck Ricks with his fist twice. A 
short time later, Ricks died.

‘ ■

Franco May Give 
Over Leadership

LONDON. Sept. 7 (AP t—The 
conservative and usually well-ln- 

| formed financial Times today pub
lished reports that Generalissimo 
Franco shortly might give over 
leadership of Insurgent Spain to 
“  a moderate politician."

"In  this event," the paper says, 
“ there might be some possibility 
of mediation in the civil war.”

LA TH ER S
PRAHA. Kept. 7 ID—The Sudeten 

German party broke off negotiations 
with the Cxeehooiovak government 
on the disputed autonomy question 
today after receiving report# that 
three Sudeten deputies had been as
saulted by Ceech police.

be designated as sponsors of projects.
How long it will take to process 

the project documents, where the hos
pital site would be, and «hen actual 
construction will begin, were ques
tions City Manager W. T. William
son said he had no way of knowing 
definitely at this time.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
S u n srt Y e s t ’ dy  .7 8  10 » .  m.
6 a. m. Today .62 II a. m.
7 a. m. . . 6 8  12 Noon
8 a. m. --------- 71 1 p. m.
9 a. m. . - 75 2 p. m.

Today’s Maimum ----------
Today's Maximum --------- - -------

day evening. Mrs. Conyers was crlt-

See NO. 2. Page 8

Dense Fog Stops 
Softball Marathon

ST. GEORGE. S. C.. Sept. 7 UP)— 
Players In the soltbell marathon 
started here Monday morning weri 
not stopped bv two rains yesterday 
but tlie "game" « ’as called In the 
350th inning at 2:25 a. m. today 
because of a dense fog.

The score at tlie close of the 
marathon — aim'd at beating the 
"world's (record" which Johnston 
said was not known—was Reeves- 
vllle-Grover 441 and 8t. Gecrge 391,

TO BE TUNNED
Evening vocational trail 

will again be available 
and oil field workers of 
surrounding area, during 
39 school session.

Person* interested in mathematics 
for oil field workers, elementary 
science, sign writing and mechanical 
drawing, are to meet at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow’ night at the study hall ini 
Pampa high school, when classes ate 
to be formed.

Last year. 725 persons were en
rolled In tlie classes for oil field 
workers alone, conducted at Pampa. 
LieFors. Kellervtile, Hopkins, arid
Skellytown.

Instructors for the oil field work
ers courses have not been selected 
this year. Sign writing and mechan
ical drawing will again be taught 
by Harry Kelley, if there is a suffl-

See NO. 4, Page 8

I SA W  - - -
You Can Have Your Sweet 
Potatoes On Stamps Now

PARIS. Sept. 7 
ment tonight announce 
cf all duckworfcera at 
Marseille, vital link In 
system of defenue.

Bv EDDY GILMORE
WASHINGTON, Sept 7 (AP) — 

This reporter gum-shooed through 
the past office department today 
and discovered some developments 
in the ever-stlcky problem of 
stamp-licking.

They are: -
1— A mechanical llcker-vendor 

tilth which the Philadelphia post 
office Is easing the traffic on Phila
delphia tongues.

2— The possibilities of the sweet 
potato as the base for the stickum.

Fussy folks have worried over 
stamp-licking for years, claiming 
it was insanitary, or that it Just 
plain took up too much of the 
country's time.

All sorts of stamp-vending 
machines have been invented, but 
the department never has adopted 
them largely because of the phoney 
nickel problem.

The gadget up in Philadelphia, 
however, can detect a slug with 
tire same finesse the department's 
mail carrier can spot a vicious dog 
hi a resident’s front yard.

Should the nickel be lacking—the 
customer gets no stamp and the 
stamp gets no licking.

The 
after a 
the sweet 
stickum and 
the cassava dextrin the 
now is using.

The poet office 
had the 
one of Its 
station 
Uked the

The 
11s of 
their young

that 
your 
which

Let*s Go To The Hufçhinson County Fair A t

13812496
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AMUSIJ BRIDGE SW AGGER SABLE TOPS ENSEM BLE

M
¿-He? tuning dub activities for the 
year, a luncheon was given at the 
Schneider hotel Tuesday afternoon 
by Mrs. W  M. Cravan for the mem
bers and guests of the Amusu 
Bridge club.

Decorating the table was a cen
terpiece of marigolds and the color 
note was repeated In the tallies and 
scare jcpds.

A»aid.s were presented to Mrs 
Charles Thomas who made high 
soar* for guests and to Mrs. J. B 

. Who made high score for clubM a#a wh 
members
. Quests Included Mines. A. B. Mc
Afee. Jim (blunders. Charles Thom
as, De l e a  Vicars, F. 8. Lewis. Ber
nice Miller of Madison, Wisconsin.

Club members attending were 
Minas. J. M. McDonald. W. A. Brat- 
Hn, C. P  Buckler, Ray Hagan J 
H. KaUey. J. B. Massa. Tom Rose. 
Alex 8chneider, Charles Thut, and 
George Walstad.

^opority Begins 
Study Program At 
Tuesday Meeting
HIb C L  Vfe - - r

.Miss Minnie Olive Montgomery 
Was hostess to the members of the 
Beth Sigma Phi sorority who met 
in her home Tuesday evening for 
the first regular meeting of the year 
M  ~ which the study program was 
continued.

-Miss Josephine Lane was leader 
Of the pregram cn "Oratory'' which 
was followed by a round table dis
cussion by the entire Rroup.

In the business session the soror
ity adopted the rush program for 
October and discussed new pledges 
♦ The hostess Served refreshments 
to  Mines. J. B. Massa. Roy Kay D 
C. Hartman, Fred Thompson, W 
Fostma; Missel* Ann Johnson. Lois 
Martin. Lots Hinton. Cleora Stan- 
ard, and Josephine Lane.

H i  DOWELL 
NAMED HO NOR EH 
TUESDAY NIGHT

Complimenting Miss Vera Dowell, 
bride-elect of Ben Bell, Miss Alber- 
teen Schulkey entertained with a 
Mower at her home Tuesday eve
ning.
- A pink and white color scheme 

1 In the decorations, re- 
s, and appointments. Pink 
ns, zinnias, and roses de

canted the rooms, and a three-tier
ed1 Wedding cake hi pink and white 
cantered the table. Pink candles In 
CTjMal holders flanked the cake. 
i • After the honoree opened the at
tractive gifts, refreshments of cake, 
tee cream, pfnk and white mints 
and coffee were served to Misses 
Katherine Barrett, Pauline Gregory, 
Leona Hurst, Clara Marie Harteil 
Buby Scalef, Betty Erie Vaughn 
Ruth Wafcnon. Betty Jo Thurman 
Maxine Wheatley, Frances Tindall 
and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Albert 
Misses Owenn Bellows 

i Draper, Claudine Jeffries, and 
_____ j\ Rice.

fe-PW Club Plans 
Work For Year At 
Executive Session

PAMP 
ATT!

AT AMARILLO
Five Pam pa women. Mines. W. 

Purvlance, F. E. Leech. Robert Bosh- 
cn. L. C. Neely, and Fred Roberts, 
attended a luncheon at theTlist Bap
tist church in Amarillo Tuesday at 
which Miss Daisy June Trout, pres
ident of the National Council Of 
Church Women, was guest speaker. 
Approximately 100 members o f the 
Amarillo Council of Church Wom
en and their guests attended.

Co-operation was the general sub
ject of the address presented by 
Miss Trout. “Co-operation among 
the various church groups had its 
beginning with the establishment pf 

i missionary groups wlthm . the 
churches expansion of local a 
foreign Interests has Increased the 
educational fields and established 
organization and co-op-ration aa the 
goal of church councils throughout 
the nation,” she said in part.

The attainments of the National 
Council of Church Women In the 
10 years of Us existence were discuss
ed by Miss Trout In the course of 
her talk.

The program for the church coun 
i ells for the coming year was out' 
lined as fellows: Bible In life; per
sonal faith and experience; Christ
ian home; Church and its out
reach; community Issues; major so
cial problems; and world relations.

The purpose of the council of the 
church Is to unify efforts of church 
women in all areas of life.

In conclusion Miss Trout said: 
"The goal of the council can be at
tained when the church women 
learn to think, plan and act to
gether." .. ... i

Before Miss Trout spoke, Mrs. C. 
J. Mountz sang ‘‘In Heavenly Love 
Abiding," by Roberts. She was ac
companied by Mrs. J. W. Sanders.

Tlia luncheon was presided over 
by Mrs. Sanders, president of the 
local council, and Mrs. E. Cecil Sea
man.

One-of-tcwn guests included re
presentatives from the Plainview 
Pampa councils.

At a business meeting in the 
morning, reports of the various com
mittees were read and matters of 
business disposed with.
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“And that’s the guy who said he wouldn’t mkrry anything 
less than a million,”  j ...

“Well, every man has his price—but his has .been marked 
down several times.”

NEW SILHOUETTE SHAPES UP
ON MEN’S SUITS FOR FALL

By
/> „:% ) ( \ t 
PAUL ROSS

Paulette Goddard. Hollywood star, wears a stunning fall ensemble 
which includes a wool dress in rich brown with flared skirt and an 
Intricately draped bodice and a boxy, chunky sable Jacket. The dress 
has a corselet belt of green suede and a youthful collar of white pi'que., 
Miss Goddard's casual beret is brown to match the dress, and her 
suede gloves match the belt.

Robust Color O f “Natural 
Girl ”  Outmodes Glamor

H ie  executive board of the Buri* 
ness and Professional Women's club I 
mot Tuesday evening in the city 
flub rooms to discuss the business J 
and plans of the club for the new | 
year. ,
..Qhristlrw Cecil, oresblent of the 
organization presided at the meet
ing.

Attending were Gladvx Robinson, 
Lillian Jordan. Laura Belle Ccm- - 
ltus. M ildre1 Laff :rty, Ruth Walstad, 
Grace Pool, Iva Ekem, Pat Austin, 
Audrey Fowler Mable Gee, Vera 
Lord. Christine Cecil. Maurene 
Jonas, and Betty Dunbar.

DO NT, SLEEP WHEN r 
GAS PRESSES HEART

1f  you can't eat or sleep because 
8M  bloats you up try Adlerika. One 
done usually relieves stomach gas 
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans 
out BOTH upper and lower bowels. 
Fatheree Drag Stores. Richards 
Drag Co.. Wilson's Drug, and Cret- 

' * " *  8UJ“

By MARIA NYOUNG,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK.—Along with the lan

guid mannerisms and the pseudo- 
sophisticated viewpoint which were 
part and parcel of the Glamor-Girl's 
glamor, the Natural Girl has dis
carded the wan. pale effects which 
used to be created by the simple 
expedient of leaving off rouge and 
applying face powder lavishly. The 
Natural Girl likes a growingly 
healthy look. And she uses rcuge in 
subtle manner to achieve it.

She wears her hair In a way be
coming to her own face and per
sonality. She doesn't bleach it or 
dye it red on (he slightest provoca
tion. She never uses heavy, heady 
perfume during daylight hours, j  She 
likes lipstick, of course, but she 
doesn't Imagine that anyone, ex
cept for photographic purposes, can 
successfully change the shape of her 
lips with lip rouge.

This fall, she likes subtle shades of 
nail varnish better than flambouy- 
ant red ones. Her face powder 
matches her natural skin tones.

She prefers hands that look as 
if they might be able to do some
thing useful once in a while. She 
hates long, claw-like finger nails, 
eyebrows that have been plucked into 
thin, unnatural lines and artificial 
eyelashes.

The Natural Girl admires the soft
ly curved, naturally feminine figure 
of pretty Arleen Whelan, one of the 
outstanding Natural Girls of Holly
wood, more than the painfully thin, 
curvcless figure which distinguished

the Glamor Girl. She likes the way 
Eleanor Powell, another Natural 
Girl, wears her hair, walks and talks. 
She a mires, too. Natural Girl Mar
jorie Weaver's taste In street make
up and choice of clothes.

Her own figure Is lean and trim 
through the middle, softly curved 
above and below. To keep it, she 
doesn't, bore herself half to death 
with diets and systematic reducing 
exercises. Instead, she goes in for a 
variety of active sports. She doesn't 
just bat the ball back and forth 
when she plays tennis. She really 
plays the game. She rides well or 
plays golf expertly. Her crawl Is the 
envy of those who watch her swim, 
but she swims because she loves It 
and because It keeps her figure sup
ple and young—not to entertain the 
spectators. Unlike the Glamor Girl, 
she plays games unself-consciously.

Like the average 1938 debutante, 
Natural Girl style, she doesn’t think 
it dull to get a reasonable amount 
of sleep regularly, thinks that no 
amount of cosmetics, however skill
fully applied can make up for lack 
of adequate rest.

Also, like many of the debutantes 
who are seen often at fashionable 
night clubs such as 21. EH Morocco 
and the Stork Club, she feels that a 
great deal of drinking would put 
puffs under her eyes, lines around 
her mouth all too quickly. During 
any given eventing, today's daugh
ters of the socially prominent drink 
more milk than highballs. And so 
dees- Miss Average Natural Girl.

BUSINESS GIRLS
NÀME Of f ic e r s

AT BREAKFAST
Members of the Young Business 

Girls' class c f the First Baptist 
church were entertained with a 
breakfast at the church this mom- 
ing. .

In the business session which fol
lowed Miss Velda Richards was 
elected president of the class. Other 
officers selected were Miss Rowena 
Wasson, vice-president; Miss Grace 
Kite, secretary; Misses Evelyn Kent- 
ling and Johnnie Davis, group cap
tains.

Those attending were the Rev 
and Mrs C. Gordon Bayless, Misses 
Grace Kite, Velda Richards, Johnnie 
Davis, Florine Macy. Elaine Crout, 
Rita Holmes, Charlotte Malone, Joy 
Griffin, Ruth Wagjion. Evelyn Kent- 
ling, Barbara Kilgore and Rowena 
Wasson. 5 . ,

Mrs. Bayless Is teacher of the 
class. —— •

Twelfth Birthday 
Celebrated With 
Party Recently

Wayne Reeve celebrated his 
twelfth birthday with a party at his 
home at the Phillips Pampa plant 
on Friday.

After the presents were opsned 
and games were played, refresh- 

| ments were served to Melvin HoWe, 
Wileda, Rex, and J. D. Partridge, 

j Nancy Rippel. Marie and Jack MU- 
j chell, Doris Jones. J. B. Horn, Bob
by and Bernice Blalock. Mary Altoe 

j and Winnie Sire Mallow, Vamell 
Bynuih, Ruby Mae Kelley, Clark 

| Gilbert, Eugene Turner, Georgie 
] Reeve, and the hOst.

’ . » -ell . • i f ,  ( ¿i * !•? 
FUOTT1VE ARRESTED 

FORT WORTH. Sept. l j  (AV-W. 
IT. Haley jr., said by officers to 
be a fugitive from the Sulphur 
Springs. Texas, Jail and wanted in 
many Texas cities, was arrested 
here last night. A  woman was ar
rested with him. Records also 
showed he was wanted-at Caddo 
and Forres ton for postoffice burg
laries, at Chico tor robbery, Brack- 
enrtdge. for burglary! Marline, for 
burglary, and Graham tor auto
mobile theft. -»e

Sleep while year want ad works.

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW Y O R K —Well, boys, now 

that you've worn your nice English 
drape suit you can forget about It 
or give It to grandpappy. The wheel 
of Fashion has spun and what 
popped out for Fall, 1038, la. a bit 
of mufti that makes the drape look 
older than a dowager without her 
beauty mask.

In short, lads. Jackets are long
er and more ample, waists are not 
suppressed and are lower on the 
body line, shoulders are natural 
and not nearly as wide as before, 
lapels are rather narrower and 
chest« have lost that clean-out 
molded effect that had us all look
ing like.heroes six months back.

A Matter of Buttons
Two types lead the suit style pa

rade; the slngle-breaster three-but
ton Job and the double-breaster six- 
button model. This year the former 
should overcome the long reign the 
latter has had. In  the s. b. type the 
lapels roll down to the top button 
and It’s considered veddy veddy 
smart to loop the first two buttons 
‘into, their t . holders. Reserve this 
baby for Country, campus and in
formal town wear.

When wearing the d. b. Job but
ton two buttons and nse It for bus
iness and town appearances where 
you gotta look tops. For strictly 
country wear the smart boys gre 
beginning to shun the odd Jacket 
and are sticking olosc to ■ com
plete suit with sweater replacing 
the vest.

Trousers — pants to you — are 
roomy at the hips, pleated and 
taper to about 18H inches, at the 
cuffs. Oood news for hasty gents Is 
the fact that more manufacturers 
are Including slide lasteners.

Ap to, fabrics, It’s a  big, rough, 
tough season In the main. Cheviots, 
shetlamls, tweeds and unfinished 
worsteds are the standouts for 
single-breasted suite, with herring
bone far and away the favorite de
sign.- Widely spaced «tripes get top 
billing, with diamond weaves and 
diagonals also popular. For double- 
breasted types, the keynote in fab
rics Is clear-laced worsteds, es
pecially vertical stripes In great
variety. .t &  -e;. ..u,-

Grey is the top-fUght color for 
Fall and It tends toward the dark
er shades. High-price shops like 
brown this season. An Interesting 
newcomer In suitings is covert. Col-

TtrfeSDAY BRIDGE 
CLUB MEMBERS 
COMPLIMENTED
Mrs. P. C. Ledrlck was hostess at 

a party In hgr home Tuesday af
ternoon which was attended by ev
ery member of the Tuesday Bridge 
club.
• Attractive bouquets decorated the 

entertainment rooms for the event. 
Prizes were awarded, to Mrs. H. E. 
Carlson for high score and to Mrs. 
Bob McCoy for second high.

Following the games, an ice cream 
course was served by the hostess 
to Mmes. Jim White, Carl 8 . Bos
ton, H. E. Carlson, H. T. Hampton, 
Roger McConnell, Bab McCoy, J. T. 
Roberts, C. H. 8chUlkey, Felix Stalls, 
Sherman White, Seth .Beauchamp 
and Clinton He

■ * A F*
ienry.
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“FEMALE
FUGITIVE”

—With—

Ewalyn Venable 

A  Craig Reynolds

¿ h o r t .

Officers Installed 
At Initial Meeting 
Of Civic Culture

j Officers for the new year were in- 
i stalled at the first meeting of the I 
Civic Culturfe club which was held 
Tuesday afternoon In the city club 

| rooms.
Club officers Include Mmes. Claude 

Lard, president; Roy Kilgore, vice- 
president; Cyril Hamilton, recording 

; secretary; E. A. Shackelton, corres- 
j ponding secretary; H. H. Isbell 
j  treasurer; Ted White parliamentar
ian; Jcc Berry, council representa
tive; and L. C. McMahan, reporter.

TJi« groups discussed the year 
: books which win be presented at 
the next meeting on September 27 
when a luncheon will be given. The 
course of study for the next year 
Is "Main Streets of the Nation.”

A gift was presented to Mrs. W. 
B. Murphy, who Is the put-going 
president of the organization.

Attending the meeting were Mmes 
W  B Murphy. Katte VlncenL Ar
thur Meek, H. H. IsbeU, Ted White, 
Cyril Hamilton. E A. Shackelton 
L. J. McCarty. L. C McMahan, and 
Claude Lard.

Young People Of 
Gray-Wheel Union 
Will Meet Tonight

Young people of the First Metho
dist church will be hosts at the 
Gray-Wheel Union meeting, consist
ing of all young people of the Ep- 
worth Leagues In Gray and Wheel
er counties, tonight at 8 o'clock in 
the church auditorium.

The young people from Mobeetie 
will be In charge of the devotional. 
Recreation for the group will fo l
low in the chu-ch basement.

Today and

JOAN FONTAINE

G  tames Fitted

BLACK

lege boy are wearing it proudly and 
plentifully. Gabardine appears to 1 
be fading In popularity.

Lighter Weight Fabrics 
The, overcoat picture is easy to 

cpnvey. Greenish tones are coming 
up, fabrics win be considerably 
lighter In weight, coats with re
movable linings are due for much 
popularity, and reversible Jobs which 
are topcoats when the sun is out, 
raincoats when felines and canines 
are pelting down, are going like 
wildfire. , U  ,

This Is a single or double breast
ed raglan year. Polo coats, of course, 
still have devotees. Covert types for 
them as can afford 'em are smart.

In coat fabrics, fleeces and shaggy 
goods lead. Tweeds and Shetland» 
show up In fancy herringbone 
weaves. Heather mixtures and di
agonals are strong. Plaids and 
checks seem to be slipping In pop
ularity. Most-liked colors are (be-

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of octi-rect 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is It good manners to smoke 
In an elevator?

2. Should a girl say ‘‘Thank 
you” when a man lights her cigar- 
et?

3. Should a girl carry her own 
clgarets when on a date?

4. I f  a girl takes out a pack 
of cigaretes, should she offer one 
to the man with her?

8. Is it good taste for a woman 
to .smoke on the street?

What would you do if—
You are eating in a restaurant, 

and there is no ash tray on the 
table—

(a) Flick the ashes on the 
floor?

(b) Use your plate for an ash 
tray?

(c) Ask the waiter for a tray?
Answers

1. No.
2. Yes.
3. Not unless she smokes con- 

tlw ialfr,» ■ ■
4. Yes.
5. Very poor taste.
Best "What Yould You Do” solu

tion—“c". ,

<*. IL  DUCE TO SPEAK
ROME, Sept. 7 (A*)—Premier Mus

solini Is expected to state the Ital
ian position In the German-Czecho- 
slovak crisis In a speech at Trieste 
perhaps Saturday. Well Informed 
sources said the address will be “ Im
portant.” ‘

THURSDAY .
A regular meeting of the Z r b * ld

lutlge will b€, hold In the I.O.O.F. hnIL .
Triple-Four Bridge club will meet With 

Mr*. Scott H a ll-a t 'S :fO  o'clock.

FRIDAY
Treble Clef club w|ll bare a re- 

uxembly tea at 4 o’clock in the Schneid
er hotel with lime«. Alex Schneider, Bob 
Robert«, und Harry Hnare aa haateoiet. All 
members are urged to be precent aa Im
portant bueince* will be diecuaaad. -

Alpha Mu chapter of the Detphina soc
iety will meet at *:»0  o’clock in tha city 
club rooms for the first regblar msbIoq 
of the new year with new officers in 
charge.

Pampa Garden club will hare a regular
meeting at tiiSti o’clock in the city club

Royal 
o'clock In

Neighbors will_______ _ at l i t »
- - - - -  -  the American Legion hall. All

member* are urged to be pressât.

Couple Honored 
By Group With 
Surprise Shower

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hendrix.
who were married .recently, wert 
complimented with a surprise show
er at the home of Mis. S. M. El- 
dridge, 508 South Barnes street..

Guests were entertained with sev
eral accordion numbers by Miss 
Inez Shaw and the the shower was 
introduced when the honorées were 
presented with a large basket of 
gifts.

Refreshments of 1er cream and 
cake were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Howard Hendrix, Edgar El- 
dr idge, T. L. Winton, John Williams, 
Harvey Heard, Paul H. Clarice. Fred 
Palmer, H. W. KeUsy, A. &  Shaw. 
Rufus Holmes. N. A. Holmes; Susie 
Mauldin, S. M. Eldrldge. W K. Dal- 
luge, Henry Lewis, Frison Hendrix, 
Jack Long; Misses Inis Shaw and 
Katherine Pruitt.

Gifts were sent by Alfred Holmes 
ard E. L. Holmes:

Read The Classified Ada'

sides green) gray-blue, brown and 
tan. Oxford gray is phooey.

One thing more. Coat prices are 
coming down. I t ’s a good year to 
Junk the 1933 model. ■ -

.------------7y— r f r t rr
N E W  Under arm  Craam

Deodorant ia/dy,..
STOPS PERSPIRATION

1. Does not rot dresses- 
does not irritate skin

2. No waiting to dry—
can be usedright 
after snaving

3 Stops parspiratior 
« for I to 3 days
4 White greasc-lesa 

vanishlng^cieam
5. Arrid has been awarded the Tieatad 

and Ar proved Seas-or tho America*! 
Ini-tiiut* or Labrfclerimf 'tor bslnq 

HA KM. T O  FAbiuCS. ,

S iS S S S IK )  39«- and 59p a le r
-----; -■ ' .¿a----->w.rr" Jo
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The need le <7f the LigblMeterindirmee
that the boy to study ins <n light that is 
lagdequste for *»fe, comfortable eee- 
ing. The light Meter memore« light 
ju t  as accurately a* a thermometer

Help Ybur Childs Sight 
• * i  iWith Better Light!

School days mean hard work for children’s eyes. This hard work may 
cause eyestrain and unnecessary fatigue unless the best possible work
ing conditions are provided

Better lifhting for home work is no longer difficult. Today your elec
tric dealer has an approved I. E. S. Lamp suitable for ev«ry study nook. 
There are floor models, table models and even wall models for very
small rooms. • r—r  .. : r ~  ; t- .. • ' - .

These new I. JE. S. Lamps give soft, glarelese light that spreads even
ly over the work to be done. They are not expensive but they do make 
it easier to work faster. ¿¡L



Ukraine, Russian 
"flijw o fy ,"  logical, 
next point o f Ger
man in v a s io n  i f  
C ze ch o s lo v a k ia  
should be overrun.

Russia pledged to aid if 
Czechoslovakia invaded, 
self-interest implies she 

would do so. iPoland, heavily armed, |.V 
nominally pledged to  “ T

Yugoslavia and Rumania 
bound by Little Entente <d- 
lionce to aid Czechoslo

vakia if invaded

Hungary, newly-bound

Spanhh Çivil W a r con
tinues to  involve inter
ests o f  o il mojar Euro-

Fignch troops maneu
ver on German-Swiss- 
Franch border, bel ieved 
passible point o f inva- 

■_* Sion.
Italian army maneu
vers s tres s  mountain 
fighting neor French- 

Swiss borders.

Italy's road to Libya and 
Ethiopia crosses Britain's 
road to India and East. 
Potential c o n f l ic t  over 
Mediterranean control.

holy ond France press colonization 
plans to strengthen their hands in 
_____ , European crises.

brink of general war. 
ans of German blood

>AY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, J938. THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pimpa, Texas TUNE IN  ON KPDN PAGE

Jittery Europe. Armies Mobilized, Totters War’s Brink
British fleet sent to 
Seo battle stations o f f  Ro- 

syth and Invergordoa

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE.
COLUMBUS, Sept. 7 WP)—Ninety - 

nine per cent accuracy In a new type 
Of public opinion poll was vouched 
far today at the convention h?re of 
the American Association of Applied 
Psychology.

The polls, developed over a six- 
period by the Psychological 

oration of New York, were de 
ed by Dr Henry C. Link. Under 

the name of psychological barometers 
they were Intended primarily to give 
national advertisers information on 
buying habits.

Hitt, Pr. Link said, the barometers 
have also been tried privately on 
political tesuq*. No letters are per
mitted. That survival of the old 

aw vote, be said, is not always

City Discusses New 
Plans For Grandstand 
And 2 Tennis Courts

An/unexpected sum . of $936 re
mains to the city's credit in a W PA  
project left uncompleted three 
yeeov MR. CUy Manager W . T. W il
liamson Informed the city commis
sion at its regular meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, following the opening of 
bids on ae.ooo gallons of asphalt.

The project is No. 1100, construc
tion of tennis courts, asphalt 
topped, at four Ipcatlons In Pam pa. 
Started In autumn. 12?5. the pro
ject was suspended later when most 
of W PA labor was concentrated 
the fairgrounds project.

At central Park tannis courts 
were completed, but the city paid 
for the asphalt used. At Woodrow 
Wilson school and the waterworks 
the courts were neder fully com
pleted. A  tppplp* pay placed an

oaists 
and p

b

ie polls are made by 55 psychol- 
s Who send out 300 to 500 trained 
paid questioners for personal in

terviews In 48 cities and towns. A 
'  ' of the population Is
cted far the Interviews.
Wording of the questions, Dr. Link 

said, Is so vital that with a change 
V f  onjy two words results can be 
changed by 10 to 20 per cent. In 
that case, asking 50,000 persons will 
not give a result as accurate as put
ting the right question to 5,000.

Citing how a poll can be "loaded” 
by the typ ie of question, he told of 
two experiments by the corporation 
W  a national political Issue. In  one 
case 40,000 housewives were asked, 
"In your opinion Is this issue a good 
thing, W  not?”

The answers were 92 per cent 
‘■yes.” They were wrong as a test 
of public sentiment 

When the same issue was polled 
with the question, “from what you 
have seen of It In your neighborhood 
do you believe It Is working well?” 
The ''yes” answers dropped by half, 
to 4 } per cent. Subsequent events 
showed that the second question 
brought out more nearly the real 
public verdict.

Russian Children 
March In Moscow

While millions of armed men maneuver in Germany, France, Italy, Hungary, England,and other countries, Europe again poises on tne 
Focal point is the armed border of fish-shaped Czechoslovakia where it Juts into mo-blllzed Germany. There organized Czechoslovakians of 

leading to self-government. Should Hitter invade Czechoslovakia to enforce such “rights,’’general war could scarcely be avoided.
•itain and France hpve said they wlU rally to Czechoslovakia's aid, and Russia lsbound by treaty and strong self-interest to help the Chechs Immediately. The map shows

demand reforms

clearly how a  Czechoslovakia overrun by the Germans leads to the Russian Ukraine, an-nounced ultimate objective of German expansion to the east apd south.
In  event of war between Germany and Hungary on one side, and Britain. France. Rus-sla, Yugoslavia and Rumania on the other, where would Italy stand, linked as she te 

tp Germany by the Rome-Berlin axis? Nominally shy is on ally, but there Is doubtwhether she would fight for “rights” of Sudeten Germans In Czechoslovakia. Where
would Poland stand allied nominally to France, but wavering in her position as "buffer”between Germany and Russia? 

More heavily armed than In 1914, tom by much the same problems, more Jittery thansver before, Europe awaits Its fate

vanced beyond the dirt stage.
Asphalt EM Lot

Completion pf (he project now 
appears a possibility, City Manager 
Williamson said, the plan being tp 
shift labor between repairs on the 
courts and work on Tampa paving 
projects. Just when this Is to be 
done has not been determined at 
this time 

At the meeting of the city com
mission yesterday, the Col Tex 
Company of Oklahoma City was 
the successful bidded on 90.000 gal
lons of asphalt, wit ha bid of $8.10 
a  gallon. Other bidders were the 
Texas Company, *0*5 gallon, and 
the American Bismutlte Company* 
$8.50 gallon 

The shipment is due to arrive In 
Pam pa by September 15. and Is to 
be used in the oavlng of 12 blocks 
In northwest Tampa

FIRST LADY OF AIR TO PERFORM
I

MOSCOW, Sept. 7 OF—Tens of 
thousands cf Russiafi children 
marched through Red Square today, 
the 2tth annual International Youth 
Day. with banners and placards 
proclaiming their loyalty to the So
viet Union and defiance of Fas
cism.

The Soviet Press declared Russian 
youth was more fit than the young
er generation of any other country 
because It has "never known capi
ta lis tic  slavery.”

BE EXPlilNED
EDITOR’S NOTE.

The new labor standards law 
becomes effective on Oct. 24. Al
ready both employers and em

ployes are flooding the office of 
the administrator of that law with 
requests that hi explain specific
ally how the law effects them. 
Many of the pqpsyons cannot be 
answered authoritatively at this 
time. The Associated Press, how
ever, list in a series of articles (of 
which this is the first» many pf 
the questions being asked and the 
best available answers.

?h°

A T INY GAS FLAME. Can you heal 
, that? Of course not. And that'i 

what does all the work in a  Serve 
Electrolux. Mo moving parts in the 
freezing system. No noise, no wear -  
now or ever. This different operetta! 
principle given you permanent silence 
. . .  continued low cost. See the beauti
ful new Servel Electrolux models today

Tho mpson
H A R D W A R E  CO.

107 N. CUYLER
P h o n e  43

W ASHINGTON, Sept. 7 W V-W hat 
is the purpose of the “fair labor 
standards act of 1938?”

To eliminate undesirable labor 
conditions and livtng standees 
which might burden and obstruct 
commerce, particularly by establish
ing minimum wages and maximum 
hours.

Who are affected by the law?
Industries engaged In Interstate 

commerce or Ip the production of 
oods for Interstate commerce, and
elr employes.
How are these Industries deter

mined?
By an administrator, Elmer F- 

Andrews, whose determinations are 
subject to review by the courts. He 
will be guided by rpcent supreme 
court decisions on the subject. He 
hopes, prior to Oct. 24, to make de
terminations as to coverage and ex
clusions affecting as many types of 
employment as possible.

Ape his determinations final?
No. Employer* guided by them 

till be subject to ciVil sul s 
courts may decide he was

Are some industries In the stream 
of commerce specifically exempted?

Yes. The law exempts some Worn 
both the wage and hour provisions, 
others from the hour provisions 
only.

Which industries are exempted 
from both?

Common carrier* generally, fish
eries, agriculture, small weekly and 
semi-weekly newspaper.

Which are exempted only from 
Ihc hours provisions?

First processors of dairy products, 
cotton, cottonseed, sugar beets, maple 

isonal fresh fruits and vege
tables and first processors within 
the area of production of agricul
tural and horticultural products gen
erally.

With these exemptions, how many 
Individual employes will be affected 
by the law?

It Is estimated the pay of 760,000 
to 1,000,000 persons and the hours 
of 2,500,000 persons may be a f
fected.

What will the minimum wage be 
for affected employes?

For the first year. 26 cents aa  
hour and for the next six yean, 80 
cents, exoept as higher minima may 
be set upon recommendations by in
dustry committees. For later yeare, 
40 cents, beyond which neither com- 
mlttees nor admlpbtrator may go.

About 225 young men In New 
Brunswick will be employed thlt 
summer In forestry projects under 
the renewed Domtnien-provtaioia) 
youth training plan. Agriculture and 
household science short courses also 
wBl be given.

By HARRELL K. LEE
AUSTIN, Sept. 7 'The oil In

dustry began looking anxiously to 
national Indices today In the hope 
that the post-Labor Day upturr 
predicted by many persons would 
materialize.

An improved demand for petrol
eum products on the part of Indus
try. and the general public appeared 
to be the main chance for oil men 
particularly those In Oklahoma and 
Texas, to get relief from the sharp 
restrictions on production obtaining 
through most of 1938.

Gasoline stocks still were higher 
than a year ago and gasoline con
sumption was due to drop sharply 
with cooler weather. The heavy con
sumption season for heating oil; 
was not far away but them stocks 
were about 30 per cent above their 
figure an the same date in 1937.

On the optimistic side was the 
fact that the quantity of crude oil 
In storage was at Its lowest In 15 
years. Crude stocks could stand 
same additions but material cur
tailment of refinery activity appar
ently will be necessary.

Saturday production shutdowns re
turned to Texas last week and op
erators felt they might continue 
much of the tteqe unless the general 
business situation improved. Not
withstanding fairly heavy gasoline 
consumption In the late spring. Sat
urday closings were kept In effect 
seven weeks-

Mexican oil Feared
Sunday shut-ins, tl\e Texas Rail

road Commission's fimt uni 
move to hold production within mar
ket demand, bad been operative 
since January 15 and seemed alrao 
a fixture.

There was considerable cmjoern 
lest the Texas situation might be 
further aggravated by importations 
of Mexican oil and sales of oil eon-
ftscated on the allegation it wa* pro

ie legal allo.W- 
abe. Some sentiment bad develop-
duced In excess of the

The band stops playing. An audi
ence of 12,000 people sits still as a 
slender girl, high In the dome of the 
big top, swings herself to a bar 50 
feet above the ground. Trapeze In 
hand she stands alert, at the ready, 
timing the swings of her catcher, 
hanging head downward from a tra
peze far across the great tent. Sud
denly, the girt swoops in a giant arc 
to the far stretches of the canvas. 
Then a swift swoop, and off the bar 
into the air, whirling, whirling—  
two and a half complete somer
saults to a catch.

That's Antoinette Conoello. first 
lady of the air, In her famed feat 
with the Flying Concellos of the A1 
G. Barnes and Sells-Ftoto Combined 
Circus coming to Pampa, Monday, 
Sept. 19, Brown Avenue show
grounds Circus day. however, will 
be a red letter day. for this season, 

the first time In all amusement 
', the All G. Barnes and Sells- 
cntsnlzatlon Is augmented 

with singling Bros, and Bamum and 
Ea'lley stupendous new features. But 
tack to Antoinette. "Tony" is a star, 
a tadlant star, and she te everywhere 
acknowledged to be the finest gtrl 
flyer that ever lived. She is a na
tural atriaHst. and ft is herd to be
lieve that cnly a few years ago she 
was in a convent In Montreal. It

»through her sister, a circus aer- 
». that Tony met Art Omcello, 
her husband, who began to teach 
her the flying art. It wasn’t long 

before Art round he had a star for 
a bride Instead of a pupil. And-now  
both arc stars of the Big Show.

With the mightiest multitude of 
new features ever offered, the A1 G. 
Barnes and Seils-FVrto Combined 
Circus «dll give performances at 2 
and 8 p. m„ beginning with the su
per-spectacle introducing Bring A n  
Back Allvc Stank Buck. The doors 
open one hour earlier to permit In
spection of the mammoth, newly en
larged menagerie.

Isolation Cells To 
Have New Equipment

HOUSTON. Sept. 7 (AV-The Texas 
Prison Board «dll build a new type 
of Isolation cell for unruly prte- 
onrrs.

The board, at Its regular monthly 
meeting, decided to equip the Isola
tion cells with a chair, table, bed, 
running water and a window. Pres
ent punishment cells In the prison 
have none of these.
..3=1— ---- - y i jjf c ------_ _ _ ■

NOT ‘FRESH’ GIRLS
CHICAGO. BepL 7 OP) —  A w r- 

Pox Lake fisherman found a 
tag bottle, uncorked It and 6 
ered a note signed by three girls. 
It Read: “Wb’re really not as 
as writing this note makes us seem. 
WO Just thought it would be a goes 
Idea. I f  you should write «9 one of 
us, and the rest of us think you're 

The wife ^

the note.

ed against further disposal of con
fiscated oil at thte time, particular
ly If the sale price was low.

Members of the Railroad Com
mission urged against heavy 
tatlons from Me: 
they hurt United .r
by capturing part of the market.

Government Orders 
‘Agents’ Registered

W ASHINGTON. Bent. 7 (IP) —  
The government ordered today that 
all agents of 
register with the state

Under a law enacted at 
at 
the
regulations governing the 

Information 
mitted.

The law exempts only 
mstlc end consular officers

forming only 
al, financial, 

other aettvfttes in 
at the bona Ode tr

mercantile or

or commerce" of foreign 
The act wa *

this country ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
the activities at propaganda agents 
and other representative«. Includ
ing America*« paid 

even though 
XMhVa 
or for

IV IH P b  u  tT*
formation te a fine at I

n 1937̂  

then l,M)0f

icovery of the exact 
previously thought to ha 
$300, left in W PA  project 

s resulted from an 
made by the city manage 
he was In San Antonio las 
end, attending a meeting of 
supervisors of the various W PA  
visions of operations in the 
Mr Williamson was invited ' 
meeting and wgs the only •pohSOra 
representative present, thO 
being members of the W P A  

unel.
i i fa n d s t in dSvma wA sxeg

Completion of the . 
the fairgrounds might
by setting up two prtjL____
Williamson learned while in Pan 
Antonio. On one project, the struc
ture could be tom down by 
labor, recently supplemented by 
addition of 50 farmers in 

. For rebuilding the 
e state W PA  office proposed that 
en experienced in construction 

work be used.
When this might be done, like 

the completion of the tennis courts, 
depends on several factors, one of 
these being «»hen a sufficient sup
ply of labor 1s available so that 
work on Pampa paving project- 
will not be hampered.

At the meeting hejd In I  
tonto last week-end, the at 
was 200. H P. Drought, state TW A  
director, presided. Purpose of the 
meeting was the consideration pi a 
more effective cooperation between 
the state office and the dtvfMOHs at 
operations.

Government Groupe 
To File Requests

COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 7 
( Ap) —Agricultural leaders studied 
here today speakers’ suggestions 
that the agricultural problem need
ed a “philosophical approach,” that 
agriculture 1s a losing business, and 
that reduced natiohal production 
Is needed, divided among fewer 
farmers. *

One hundred fifty extension 
woikers and farm leaders were at 
Texas A. gnd M. college for *  
four-day school «rhjch had as its 
theme. “whBt b  a desirable nation
al agricultural program”

As sessions opened yesterday can  
P. Taeusch of the U. S. piepsrtmept 
of Agriculture planning division, 
suggesting the philosophical ap
proach, told the group that the 
Greeks of 2.000 years ago solved 
problems on the plane on which 
they found then).

“Do some srrong way thinking.” 
Taeusch urged- «tach thinking, he 
said, was responsible for many 
great Inventions.

He cited ss an example the cot
ton gta. Invented when on? puua 
discovered cotton could be remov
ed from seed, but not wed from 
cotton.

From J. W. Slaughter, civics lec
turer of Rice university, the group 
heard that agriculture “Is a ioe- 
ing business and has been since 
1920, when the high tariff became 
effective.”

“More machinery end less hand 
labor was destructive as well as 
constructive. We have become de
pendent on industry for every 
move,“ Slaughter said.

Another contributory f a c t o r ,  
Slaughter asserted, was that "every 
family felt they should have a 
car, so thgnks to the master s* 
manship of the Industrialist«, 1 
got one.")

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 <<P) —  
Daniel W. Bell, budget director and 
the administration's professional 
'no man," hauled out his kit of 
negatives today for their annual fall 
workout.

Then he asked all government de
partments to explain at hearings 
beginning Sept. 16 their appropria
tion requests for next year.

The Federal fiscal years doesn’t 
begin until next July, but this is the 
season when all government agen
cies fill their hope chests with ap- 

roprtation requests.
It Is the season, too, «»hen bureau 

and division chiefs, like every day 
olttaens, dream of what they oould
do with a few extra millions pf dal- 
lars Q£xt year.

The rude awakening —  for ap
propriation« almost never are so 
large aa the requests— come in late 
September when Ball begins to say 
his professional “noa».”

Hamilton, Walters 
To Trial Sept. 26

DALLAS, Sept. 7 OF—Floyd Ham
ilton and Ted Walters, southwest
ern gunmen held without bond In 
three robbery indictments follow
ing their capture here two weeks 
ago, «dll be arraigned for trial Sept. 
28, District Attorney Andrew Pat- 
ton announced today.

Patton said he would demand life 
prison terms for the pair.

HUNT CLUB
By  G O R H A M

Introduced eight years 

ago this pattern was the 

favorite with seniors in 
fifty-two leading women  

colleges.

Modern, graceful and 
plain. Us popularity con
tinues unahated. Ask to 

see the Hunt Club
natf • rh.

McCarley’s
The Home of Fine Jewelry 

Silverware and DiamonBs

102 N. CUYLER

Minnesota Governor 
Approves FDR Move

HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Sept. 7 ( * V  
Govemor Elmer Benson of Minn*. 
sota ssdd today he had told Presi
dent Roosevelt he heartily approved 
of the chief executive's efforts to 
eteet “liberate” to Congress.

The PtraMf-Laborite governor, 
who tatted with Mr Roosevelt at 
the summer White House, toll re
porters;

" I  told the President I  was 
much pleased wUh his fight fc 
eraltem. I  hope more peopk 
tell him the «ame thing The 

hwest b  in agreement 
him.”

Rows of fine tucking 

cleverly manipulated 

into a high molded
waietHne —  adorned
,
by three antique told  

buttons.

$16.75 -
exclusive with
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I B U  OP I W  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull L m d  W irt). 
Ike A«oetetod P r w  to aduaW tlr •ntitWd to to* am for puk- 
ffn ll -  of All M W  dispatch« credited to It or other»lee cred
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haeapa. Tons, aader the act of March t, 187». National Adrcr-
talaa Representatives: Texas Daily Freer Leacoe. New York
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China«».___________________________ .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ST CARRIER In Pampa. 18c per weak. BY MAIL. payiAlc 
hi advance, in Gray and adjolmn« counties, also Heneford. 
Ochiltree, and Upeeamb coantiaa, « .8 6  per year. Outside above 
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torial columns the prioriplm which H believes to be rixht and 
modules these quaationa which it balievea to be wron«, re

A  Free Press
The old camp-meeting hymn which exhorts all 

present to count their many blessings, naming them 
over carefully one by one, might not be a bad 
theme song for the people of the United States 
these days.

Counting your blessings may give you a touch of 
sinful pride, but It also helps you to realize how 
valuable some of the blessings really are; and that 
in turn makes it much less likely that you will sub
mit meekly If and when somebody comes along and 
tries to take them away from you.

And the blessing that might be examined most 
closely Just now Is that familiar, much-talked-of, 
taken-for-granted thing—a free press.

You can appreciate it best by having a look at 
the sort of thing that happens where a free press 
does not exist.

A  current dispatch from Berlin to the New York 
Herald-Tribune begins like this;

“The Nazi press attained new heights today in 
Its choice of violent language to condemn the Czechs 
for ‘arrogant, terroristic acts1 In Sudeten territory. 
Streamer headlines In ’Der Angrtff,’ organ of Pro
paganda Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels, read: 
"Sudetenland In Greatest Distress—Violent Terror 
of Czech Bands— Unleased Mobs Raging Through 
Deutsches Land.' '•

Picture to yourself, now, the way you would feel, 
as an ardent and patriotic German, after you had 
lived on that kind of diet for a week or so. You 
would be straining at the leash, probably. Before 
long you would be in a frame of mind to support 
any warlike action your government might choose 
to indulge in, and In the end you would probably 
hall war itself as a noble act of liberation and a 
blow against a shameful tyranny.

Behind the scenes, of course, are wire-pullers who 
want the whole German nation to feel precisely 
that way. The Nazi press campaign is simply a 
means of making sure that Hitler will have solid 
support for any belligerent course he may take. 
And since no one can present the other side of the 
question—since no paper In all Germany can hint 
that these reports from Czechoslovakia are over
drawn—the press campaign is bound to succeed.

And that means that the German people have 
been placed at the mercy of their own emotions. 
They can be played upon by their own government, 
and they have no defense— because every avenue 
through which their emotions can be reached, every 
inlet for news and propagana, la In the hands of 
the government.

It Is that sort of thing which a free press pre
vents. Propaganda does exist, of course, even where 
the press Is free, and false reports do circulate, 
but there is always a counter-weight on the other 
side. The citizen has a chance to use his own judge
ment.

What Is happening In Germany right now Is per
haps the most powerful of all possible arguments 
for a free, uncontrolled press.

LIBERTY OF THOUGHT
With th« President determined to penalize each

rongr. srman who believed differently than he, a* 
f:o the kind ef legislation necessary to make possible 
l higher standard of living, the statement made In 
he new bqpk. "The Importance of Living." by Lin
V'utang, le timely.

Thla book hat been the best seller of non-fiction 
Articles tor the last few months.

On the subject of the ’ Importance,, o f , Liberty, of 
bought. Ytitang says:.
“ I f the liberty of thought la the highest activity 

' !  the human mind, then the suppression of that lib- 
'rty must be the most degrading to us at human 
leings. Euripides defined the slave as a man who 
las lost his liberty ol thought or opinion. Every 
utocrary Is a factory for turning out gorgeous 
turlpidean slaves. Don’t we have fine examples of 
hem. East and West, in the twentieth century and 
<t the very home of culture? Every autocratic gov- 
rnment. no matter in. what form, therefore, is in- 
ellcctually retrograde. We have seen It In the Middle 
tges in general, and In the Spanish Inquisition In 
•articular. Short-sighted politicians or clergymen 
nay think that uniformity of belief and thought con- 
ributen toward peaces and order, but historically the 
onsequenre Is always depressing and degrading to 
he human character. Such autocrats must have a 
:reat contempt for the people In general when they 
lo not confine themselves to ordering a nation’s 
xternal conduct, but proceed also to regiment the 
•eople’s Inner thoughts and beliefs. • • •

“ It simply can’t be done, and If the controllers of 
bought go too far in running against human nature 
‘.self, they are thereby sowing the seeds of their 
ownfall. As Mencius put it, ’If the ruler considers 
he people as blades of grass, then the people will 
•onslder their ruler ae a robber or enemy.' There 
s no greater robber in this wurld than he who robs 
a of our liberty of thought. Deprived of that, we 
•light as well go down on all fours, call the whole* 
•Iped experiment of walking on two legu a mistake, 
nd revert to our earlier posture of at least some 
0,000 years ago.“
If there Is anything in the world we want to 

etain, it Is the Independence of thought and any 
move by the President that penalizes a man for con
scientiously and honestly speaking and voting as he 
believes to be for the general welfare, will certainly 
result, as tins great Chinese writer points out.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEY DUTCH ER 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

W ASHINGTON, Sept. 7—Behind the scenes of 
m Senate Investigation far more goes on than is ap
parent in full dress public hearings.

Only occasionally is a committee surprised by 
testimony. Usually there has been a long period of 
painstaking Investigation, careful preparation of 
documentary evidence and perklnent questions, and 
other stage-setting.

Best current Illustration Is the LaPollette civil 
liberties committee. In method, In Its great care to 
establish a factual. Incontrovertible record, Its work 
compares with the Pecora stock market Investiga
tion, the Job 8enator Nye and Stephen Raushenbush 
did with the munitions Industry and the work of 
Senator Wheeler and Max Lowenthal in the rail
road finance Inquiry.
STAGE MANAGER  
LAFOLLETTEE

Nearly every such committee is out to prove 
something, usually with remedial elgislatlon in view. 
Senator LaPollette and his colleague Senator Thomas 
of Utah set out to prove the extent to which cor
porations’ detective agencies had operated illegally 
or questionably In labor disputes.

LaPollette staged preliminary hearings to advertise 
need for the inquiry. Union men told sensational 
tales of anti-labor violence and anti-union spying. 
Then, with an Initial tl5.000 appropriation and 
since grown to (150,000, a staff was picked—attorn
eys, investigators, accountants, statisticians, clerks, 
stenographers, economists and a chart-maker. At 
peak about 100 paid employes, volunteers and 
men lent from federal agencies were working. All 
were working. All were found In Washington, where 
they were known. "Stool-pigeons” representing 
groups Investigated always try to get on committee

Starting out to show extent and methods of 
labor espionage, Investigators promptly went after 
the detective agencies with subpoenas for records. 
About all they got was torn-up waste paper, through 
quick demands on office-building managers. Piec
ed together the scraps proved sensational evidence 
against at least one agency,

M ID N IG H T  O IL
Investigators naturally visited people who said their 

civil liberties had been violated. Sometimes evidence

Banks nearly always cooperate, thus helping ex
pose public officials whose bank accounts swell

volunteers pop up, as did Ute garage

Tex's
Topix

How's Your 
Health? Sh

The Nation s Press
THE WORLD'S OIL 

(The Atlanta, Ga., Constitution)
In the not too distant future petroleum oil, or 

rather the lack of it, may prove one of the world'a 
greatest economic problems. In view of such a 

| prospect, the desire to own colonies where oil 
, might be discovered, the determination to hold those 
I already possessed, the covetous glances in the di- 
I rection of smaller oil producing countries and the 

expropriation of privately-owned oil properties may 
better be understood. In any event it tends to fo
cus attention on the fact the world has already con- 

! Burned over half of all Ike proven oil reserves.
Since Drake's first oil well was sunk in 1857, a 

matter of 81 years ago but a short thne as nations 
go, 29,135,000,000 barrels of petroleum oil have been 

I produced and consumed in the world. This output 
| is measured in United States standard oil barrels 

of 42 gallons. Of this amount 18,696.000,000 barrels 
were brought to the surface in the United States, 
putting the nation far out In front. As & producer 

I Russia ranked second with approximately one-sixth, 
Mexico third with one-tenth. Venezuela fourth with 
one-fourteenth the total production of the United 

j States.
It is the future supply, however, which is caus- 

I lng anxiety among the nations.
Proven oil reserves in the world today, according 

to the American Petroleum Institute, amount to only 
j 27,972,000,000 barrels, approximately 1.000.000,000 bar

rels less than have already been consumed to date.
Fortunately for the United States, this country 

also stands far in front with 15,507,000,000 barrete 
as of January, 1938. Among the states Texas ranks 
first, California second, Oklahoma third, and Louis
iana fourth. Russia, among the nations, stands sec
ond with 3,000,000,000 barrels of proven reserves, 
ranking about equally with California, but having 
only one-third as much as Texas. Irak, among the 
nations, comes third, Persia fourth and Venezuela 

j fifth. Roumania, looked upon with covetous eyes 
I by the have-not Fascist nations of Europe, has only 
I 600.000,000 barrels of proven reserves. But this 
¡ looms large to those countries almost entirely with

out oil.
Great Britain, next to the United States, controls 

more oil reserves than any other country, having 
I large stakes In Irak, Persia and In many other parts 
1 of the world. The recent expropriations in Mexico,

■ however, have reduced these reserves to some ex- 
• tenL

In all probability other rich reserves will be dis-

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. Sept. 6 OF—The ap
proaching state D.mocratlc conven
tion In Beaumont— It will be Sept. 
13— recalls a platform declaration of 
the Texas Republican party con
cerning state party conventions and 
platforms.

The Republicans said that for 
many years Texas had suffered from 
a “misfit” primary election law. one 
fault being that parties holding pri
maries met In their state conven
tions after the primaries.

They asserted the result was that 
the candidate for governor was nom
inated before the platform was writ
ten and the platform always was 
dictated by the successful nominee. 
They claimed this denied the people 
the right to say what they wanted 
Ihelr officials and the legislature to 
do.

^covered, but the fact remains the world supply of 
oil, as now known, le anything but inexhaustible. At 
[the present rate of production and consumption, (0 
years or less, according to aome authorities, will 

1* bring the world within sight of the danger point of 
( ¡exhaustion. Perhaps science will, by then, have dis

covered other means of producing power for pro
pelling motor vehicles, passenger vessels, trains, air
planes and warships.

THE REAL REASON FOR HIGH WAGES  
(Christmas Club Magazine)

The f*ason real wage* are now nearly twice a» 
high 111 the United States as in the most prosperous 
European countries. England and Scandinavia, an<! 
much higher now than they have ever been at any 
time or place In history. Is due to the fact that 
science In the form of scientific devices has beer 
.rouglit to the rid of the worker more fully here and 
now than r.t any other place or time . . .

The American worker usee more power machine* 
than does the foreign worker, more power lathes 
nnre washing machines, more refrigerators. mor< 
orprt sweepers, more power lawn mower«, mor. 
ntomatlc machinery, more mass production rgeth 
•ds. But under what heading does the economist 
■ttaloK'ie power machines? Why they are stmpl: 

hat he cr'ls capital set to work to aid the worke; 
•o produce more so that he. the worker, may bav 

— to ronkura.'. . • •

man in Dwood, Ind , who found Important evidence 
In a Republic Steel police captain's discarded auto
mobile. ether* offer "aell-out" information for cash, 
which is nevdr paid. Investigators work 10 to IS 
hours a day In the field, as they must have many 
Interviews at night.

Finally tomes a period of hearings. Investigators 
and lawyers work beyond midnight preparing cases. 
Lawyen prepare ’ ’brief« ’'—sequences of questions to 
be asked witnesses by the chairman. LaPollette and 
Thomas ask their own questions as well as those 
prepared. In some Investigations a chief investigator 
or counsel Interrogates, a* brilliant Ferdinand

The declaration said the next legis
lature should amend the law to re
quire that state conventions be held 
et least two months in a ’vance of 
the primary election date “for all 
purposes of the present state con- 
ven’lons, Including the writing of a 
platform."

The conventions would be per
mitted to endorse any candidate 
or candidates It desired.

Th? resolution, of course, was aim
ed at the Democratic party, which 
Is the only one In Texas that norm
ally holds a primary.

Oov. James V. Allred says he has 
had his fill of seeing local dignita
ries surrounding a celebrity so the 
populace can hardly see him.

He made his remarks on the occa
sion of young Douglas Corrigan’s 
visit to Austin.

When Corrigan telephoned the 
governor as to the hour of his ar
rival and other arrangements, the 
latter told the flier he would have 
to ride up Congress avenue, Austin’s 
main business street, alone.

The governor, speaking to press 
correspondents, said that Corrigan 
mildly objected, intimating he 
wouldn’t mind having a little com
pany, perhaps the governor himself.

On the trip from airport to the 
capltol Corrigan sat by himself on 
top of the back seat of an open 
automobile while Governor Allred 
and Mayen Tom Miller were below 
him on the seat.

At the head of the avenue to front 
of the capltol, Corrigan climbed into 
the cockpit of a small airplane, 
mounted on a truck, and rode down 
the avenue.

Everyone could see him plainly. 
No officials were to the way.

“The first plan was to have five 
of us ride with him,” Governor A ll- 
red said to discussing the original 
program. “It would have been all 
right for us but a bad break for 
Corrigan and the people.

“Personally, I ’ve had all I  want of 
local big wigs covering up a celebrity 
so the people can’t get to him and 
see him.’1

v • ■ « — ■ ■ A »■'•»; p ;«
People marvelled, by the way, how 

Corrigan was able to bear the clothes 
he wore ill Austin’s summer heat. 
The general conclusion was he could 
certainly tak? punishment.

He was garbed to heavy trousers, 
shirt and leather packet. The shirt, 
incidentally, was green to color, and 
the sun beat down unmercifully and 
he stood bare-headed to th? plane 
Curing the long ride. Later he 
stood, similarly clad, an the uncov
ered balcony of a hotel while several 
speeches were made.

Through It all he smilM; some 
say he grinned. Whatever he did 
It was a very pleasant, fetching ex
pression and everybody h:ard to 
comment said nice things about hi

Why do peoplt like to Osh Will

People You 
Know

By ARCHER F U L U N G IM
IN  YO UR  SHADE

All morning I have lain to the 
graclousnes of your shade.

And watched, upon my back, 
your business.

You are like a mother, very 
occupied,

For the wind has much to say 
to you, and you

Make little busy movements as 
you talk.

With rippling laughter.
And I think you do not notice 

me at all.
But I  know that ft T  lie very 

still
And wait quietly.
You will not stop your conver- 

sat ion,
But you will let fall a leaf
To kiss my forehead, or lie to 

my open hand.
tOSEMARY CELINE COBH AM
to Christian Science Monitor.

BIRDS AT SUNDOWN
l pair of bluebirds deftly dip 

and soar.
Blue-winged and scarlet-breast

ed. skimming by 
As though the west were call

ing home once more 
These flying fragments of the

sunset sky._____
JERALD RAFTERY, to Christ
ian Science Monitor.

Cranium
Crackers

A  gentleman who hailed from “the 
Granite 8tate" recently discovered 
to his surprise that toe American 
Ambassador to Spain and toe See 
retary cf toe Navy had the same 
.first names. ,

Where did the gentleman hall 
from, and what are toe names of 
the ambassador and toe secretary 
ol the navy? ’

(Answer on Classified Page)

Pope Hits Fascist 
Racial Doctrine

VATICAN CITY, Sept. 7 </P>— T he  

statement that Fascist racial doc
trine “concerns a great and serious 
error which reaches the steps of toe 
altar, touching Catholic doctrine,” 
was published today by L ’Osserva
tore Romano, Vatican newspaper 
to an account a talk by Pope Plus.

The Pontiff wss not quoted direct
ly. but toe newspaper presented a 
summary of his remarks yesterday 
to 400 Italian school teachers at 
Castel Oandolfo.

“The ideas to these comments 
have been repeated and spread ev
erywhere through toe Italian and 
foreign press and are taking (round 
everywhere. It concerns a great and 
serious error which reaches toe 
steps of the altar, touching Catholic 
doctrine.”

Around 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN  COONS

HOLLYW OOD— It’s another Fam
ily Week to pictures—and what a 
family we have to “Four Daughters.’

It’s a good honest picture, with 
some of toe best acting seen to the 
nast f?w hundred reels. I ’m afraid 
it’s also an artistic triumph, but 
don’t let that scare you.

Clause Ratos Is the music teacher 
father of four girls—Priscilla, Rose
mary an? Lola Lane, and Oale Page 
Priscilla’s the youngest. She can’t 
Imagine e v e r  getting married. 
Lola's the elflist-l-ehe' wants to mar
ry money and have things. Rose
mary Is toe girl who can’t be both
ered much, either with beaux or with 
her singing. Oale Page is the sister 
who dreams of a “knight in shining 
armor"— but has for her steady the 
bumbling Dick Foran from the flor
ist’s shop.

May Robson, as Aunt ptta, is all 
the r ztt of toe family—until Jeffrey 
Lynn comes to town and. what with 
his winning ways, moves right to. All 
toe girls, even- Lola who has her rich 
and bumbling R ank  McHugh, fall 
for Jeffrey.

Then one day Priscilla announces 
that she and Jeff are going to be 
married. Three things happen: Lola 
nays she’s going to marry Frank 
right now: Rosemary announces she’s 
going away to study voice seriously 
after all; and Oale Page Just weeps.

Into the story now breeze» or 
maybe strikes like lightning would 
be better—John Garfield. He’s the 
lad the fates always frowned on. 
kicked around. He’s cynical, sar
donic, crude— but Priscilla gets under 
his skin. And Just before Priscilla 
and Jeff are getting married, Pris
cilla learns how Gale Page wept, 
and so—

It’s a believable, human movie, 
loaded with human touches, some 
humorous, some pathetic. It’s from 
Pannie Hurst’s “Sister Act” and 
Michael. Curtiz directed It with a 
sympathetic touch you scarcely ex
pect from a fellow who’s done 
“Charge of the Light Brigade" and 
"Robin Hoed" and other bloody, 
swashbuckling tales.

Three discoveries to list ars Oar- 
field, a lad who knows acting, Lynn, 
a pleasant leading man, and Priscilla 
Lane, who surprised everybody with 
a convincing Job against aome for
midable competiton. Gale Page Is 
splendid too, and Rains and Rob- 
sen deliver as usual. You won’t 
be disappointed to "Pour Daugh
ters.”

After a Labor Day spree of auto 
accidents, wild drivers have slowed 
down for a week or two. . . But. 
they’ll begin stepping on It again
shortly . . .  Death didn’t take a 
holiday on toe holiday . . .  He was 
plenty busy on the Job . . .Heinle 
Hindman Is one of the most en
thusiastic enthusiasts you’ll ever 
meet . . . Ditto Prank Dial . . .And,
If you don’t watch out one or the 
other of them will convince you 
of any tiling , . . County Auditor 
Ray Wilson Is an ardent suporter 
ol saftey driving methods . . He’d 
rather take ten minutes longer and 
get there head first.

W W W
Speaking of the Labor Day traf

fic. aftermath, the Texas road signs 
could Just as well be changed to 
read—if you speed, don’t drivel . .
If you drive, don’t speed! . . . .
Among other causes to which the 
high death toll over the nation was 
attributed were recklessness, drun
ken driving, tire blowouts, passing 
on hills, and the ever-present de
sire to get around toe fellow ahead.

. .What toe nation needs more 
than a bigger nickel cigar Is com
mon sense behind the wheel.

★  *  ★
It was Mrs. Garnet Beeves, wife 

of toe BCD manager, who sped 
tack to Panhandle and summoned 
ambulances to the scene of last 
Saturday night’s traffic crash be
tween White Deer and Panhardle 
, . . .The Reeves were driving right 
behind toe cars involved to the 
smash-up . . . New candidates for 
Pampa’s sartorially perfect: Frank 
Hill, the insurance seller, and Jack 
Johnson, the telephone man.

★  *  *
Pampa C. of C. goodwlllers are 

plotting a trip to toe Hutchinson 
County Fair Thursday . . . Original 
plans called for Friday evening . .
Then somebody thought about the 
football opener here that night, and 
the date was charged . . .It was 
good' to see Carl Benefiel back at 
toe table at the Jaycees luncheon 
yrsterday . . .Carl was always an 
active member, and he was sched
uled to head the 1937 Top O ’ Tex
as Fiesta when he was transferred 
to Enid, Okla. . . Now,-that he’s 
back—there’s an Idea— Let him take 
up In ’39 where he left off In ’37 

★  ★  *
It’s up to the churches to save the 

souls, but who’s going to save the 
heels . . . Jack Poster, who will be 
a benedict come Saturday, nearly , , .
shipped back one of his finest wed-1ln® _ _  
ding presents, because he happened 
to be on hand when it-was delivered 
at his pop’s store and he could 
find nobody who had ordered the 
merchandise.

A A A
Frark Culberson, they say, really 

swats a mean softball when he Is 
turned loose . . . .Walter Rogers 
reports that people need not fear 
going to the lower regions any
more . . . They put a W PA  crew to 
tending the fires down there, and 
the boys wert to sleep on the Job 
and let the fires go out . . .This Is 
Walter’s story and If toe WPA  
workers want to question Its ver
acity toey’11 have to see Mr. Rog
ers about It.

RHEUMATIC FEVER’S CAUSE
Rheumatic fever, which IS toe 

cause of most of the deaths due to 
heart disease In persons under forty, 
still r. mains a good deal of a mys
tery as far M  the specific cause is 
concerned.

But then, possibly we err In look? 
tog for toe specific cause of 
the disease. It Is not unlikely that 
rheumatic fever may result from a 
number ef causes, among which 
germs count only as a contributing 
factor.

Medicine gained greatly by the 
germ theory. Pfocf that microscop
ic llvlrg organisms can and do pro
duce Illness has yielded Incalculable 
good.

However, the uncritical extension 
the theory to all morbid con
ditions has hampered medical un
derstanding and has retarded med
ical progress. Germs are potent ag
ents. but disease la not, to every 
instance, their sole accomplish
ment. •

It Is well known that a popula
tion which has been weakened by 
malnutrition Is mere likely to suf
fer from tuberculosis than one that 
Is well nourished. A person suffer
ing from diabetes is particularly 
prone to bacterial Infections.

Also, certain constitutional types 
appear to be peculiarly susceptible 
tc different diseases; as for exam
ple. the tall thin type, to dleases 
of toe respiratory sytem and the 
shorter, stccky type to diseases of 
the heart and circulatory system.,

A number of recent studies sug
gest that there is an unhereditary 
(actor to rheumatic fever. By care
ful study of the parents and fam
ily of sufferers ol rheumatic fever 
It has been found that the Inci
dence cf the disease Is greater to 
these blood related Individuals than 
It Is among comparable groups of 
the general population.

Precisely what the nature of this 
hereditary factor Is, remains Un
known. There Is some evidence, 
however, that It is the power to 
“neutralize," or to deal effectively 
with the toxins produced by the 
streptococcus germs.

There is a practical significance 
In these findings. Children of fam
ilies to which some Immediate or 
collateral member Is known to have, 
cr to have had rheumatic fever, 
should be watched for evidences of 
the disease. Alarm is not warrant- 
led. Rheumatic fever Is not Inherit
ed. But there can be no loss to be-

So They Say
I  really don’t have much time 

to think about sensations.
—CAPT. OBORGE E. T. EYBTON, 

asked what it felt like to drive 
“Thunderbolt" at more than 345 
miles an hour.

A A A
We and our Germans abroad are 

not Intruding Into the affairs of 
other lands.
—RUDOLF HESS, Nazi 

deputy to Hitler.
A A A

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Money order receipts and postal 

receipts of the local postoffice to 
August showed large gains oyer the 
receipts of the same months the 
previous year.

Dr. T. J. Worrell, city Inspector, 
completed his second report since 
taking offt-e and stated he IMS Meli 
pleased with the courteous response 
his efforts were receiving.

FIVE YE A R « AGO TODAY
The Pampa chapter of the Amer

ican Red Cross was asked to raise 
money for relief to the stricken 
area of Texas laid waste by a hur
ricane.

Pampa Lions heard interesting 
addresses by Postmaster D. E. Ce
cil and Supt R. B. Fisher.

M AYO EXAMINES JA M E S
ROCHESTER. Min«., Sept. 7 (A>) 

—James Roosevelt, son of the Pres- 
P»rty ident, preparing for another phys

ical checkup at the Mayo Clinic, ar- 
| rived today by airplane accom- 

They’re every bit as good ts named oy his mother, Mrs. Frank- 
when we were young. | Un D. Roosevelt. He spent several
— LORD STANLEY, Britain’s Do- weeks here earlier this summer, 

minions secretary, on today's undergoing treatment for a stomach 
youth. | aliment. . - >  •

YOU A N D  
YOUR Nation’s Affairs

Jitterbug Statesmanship
By WALTER E. SPAHR

Profettor o f Economici, / V «  York V nicer tity ^

Tucker, secretary of the Game. Fish 
and Oyster Commission, says It's be
cause of the mysticism.

“People never completely explore 
a body of water,” he said recently. 
"W e are, therefore, continuously In
terested to strange waterllfe which 
we do not thoroughly understand."

There Is ho finer example of faith. 
Tucker added, than the small boy 
sitting beside a  pool with his crude 
equipment, expecting to catch fish 
that do not exist to the pool .

“He. for a long timq. believes that 
some day he will finally come upon 
them when they^sq  hungry,” he 
added. “It H tragto M he doss not."

m

You won’t mind “Always to Trou
ble," either. If you’re a Jane With
ers fan ft's like most of the other 
Withers films that have put her 
among the first ten stars at the box- 
office. It isn’t good, and It'S not 
as bad as it might be.

Jane's family to this one is a 
newly rich gang. Ambl lous mother 
<Nlna Bryant), with heiress daughter 
(Jean Rogerq) and downtrodden 
papa (Andrew Tombes). Mami 
wants papa to stop working and 
Join her to climbing the social lad
der. Little Jane (who as usual m 
aU and know» all) knows that papa 
has to keep on working to b? happy.

She rings to one of papa's clerks 
(Robert Kellar *) and before her 
plot Is done they’re all, except papa, 
shipwrecked on an Island and 
threatened with kidnaping by gang
sters. Jane, as usual, thinks up 
ways to get them out. Eddie Col
lins. the funny little fellow, helps 
along with his old-time vaudeville 
"mugging." I ’m afraid, fond as I 
• m of Jane, that she muggs more 
than usual.

The date Industry, about 95 yean 
old to the United S tats, originated 
with the Introduction by the de
partment of agriculture of the 
choiseet dates from old world gar-

In the July issue of Factory, As
sistant Editor Charles B Cos lei told 
the story of the labor wirs in the 
Akron. Ohio, rubber industries, and 

ended hii ar
ticle with these 
paragraphs: 

“New strug
gles. outwardly 
more spectacu
lar. loom in the 
near future, bill 
nis t o ry  w i l l  
probab ly  r e 
cord that the 
crucial  battle 
to keep Akron 
from becoming 
a branch-plan! 
town was loat 
when the union 
turned down  
the Goodrich

proposal.
“Hero the CIO blocked a reduction 

which, if accepted, would have left 
Akron wages at an average ot 95 
cent» an hour, substantially above 
those In other cities and industries 
Akron executives have charged thSt 
the local unionists took their orders 
from tho CIO high command m 
Washington Certainly the Lewis 
(roup hid reason to fear thsi ac
ceptance of the Goodrich proposal 
might have been interpreted as s 
blow to national CIO prestige Critic» 
of the CIO insist that the union aacrl- 
Seed Akron to preserve this prestige »  • » •

“Other such minority decisions, af
fecting the whole future of the tabor 
movement and the welfare of Industry 
in its entirety, may be expected until 
the law ts changed to make the seer 
ballot avsilablo to managoment 
well as labor Meanwhile Akron sur- 
vtves ks a tumble-down monumen’ to 
a succession of union triumphs which 
nave cost It to.ntio lobs and may cost 
It more—■ city which bears tesUmom 
to the maxim that everybody loses 
In a labor war.”

How much more Induatnal unrest

and unemployment must we have be
fore Congress win become convinced 
that the one-sided Wagner Act must 
be amended? Only 1508 out of k.OSO 
employee in the Goodrich Akron 
plant, according to Coats», could vote 
on the Goodrich proposal. 6,500 were 
disfranchised! The employers and 
the majority of the employes wert 
without an eilectiva voice In the dis
pute, because of the manner ln which 
the Wagner Act functional 

If ths Federal Government U really 
interested in seeing unemployment
reduced, why d o «  tt not concentrate 
upon this and similar rhetors which 
perpetuate and cause unemployment?

One sees a remarkable phenomenal) 
In the > datively great «mount of at
tention given by the government to 
the subject qf relief payments and 
social insurance schemes, and the

to
ry small amount of thought given 
finding sane ways to lead the un

employed back to work. We act as

the piling up i
though relief, publie spending, and 

■ M B ^ H  of a hug* 
debt were the iole funcUons ef otir
government! And to make spell gov
ernmental policies effective, the re
mainder of the tdrftihlstratlon'S atten
tion seems to M  oevoted to poliUcs— 
to political purges so that our Con
gress shall be a collection of rubber 
sumps, not representative of the 
people end of their best interests but 
of the President. Th« aim apparently 
is personal government resting up 
little more than policies of «pen 
debt accumulation, relie f payments 
subsidies, and continued unemploy
ment

Ether euch a government, 
nation governs, will die. T

or too

definitely a limit to this sort 
For the moment pur government Uke

me of
tnt yur (

our rSw« musMitns. seem* 
to be in the grip ot 1 
this
and
mem'« dancing ycems to M  increasing 
tit frenzy, perhaps we are nearing thq 
iSti stages which precede the collapse.

«  in the grip ot “litterbugs." but 
type ef song and dance cannot 
Will not test Since the govern-

{Address question« to Uu author, eara of Ihti i n



-POUND FULLBACK WILL LEAD STRONG CLOVIS TEAM
JILL STARTERS 

E X C E P M L
Nine seniors end twd Juniors 

will rspresert the Pntnpt, Hsr 
Testers s<sinut the Clovis', Wild 
ests Fridsy night unless 
Odns Mitchell and J. C. Prejesn 
chsnge their minds. The game 
will be called at 8:36 o’clock un
der the lights st Harvester Field 
and broadcast ever station KPDN, 
Pampa, hr permission of the Fed
eral Communications Commis
sion. and over station KICA, 
Clovis. Late starting time was 
made to allow Clovis a free chan
nel to broadcast the entire game. 
After «  long and bruising scrim

mage yesterday afternoon, with no 
one Injured, coaches announced 
their probable starting lineup for 
the opening game. It is subject to 
Ohange, however, depending on the 
work of several boys who are being 
shaded at the present time but who 
might ccme to the front without 

, notice.
■. Calling signals from his right 

halfback position will be Captain 
J. W. Graham who weighs 14« 
pounds this year or 16 pounds more 
than when the 1837 season opened. 
Oraham has been showing more 
Speed, more deception and a better 
stiff arm than ever before. His 
punting has also Improved and he 
will be available along with Pete 
Dunaway and others who can punt.

Backfleld Small
The left halfback Job will be in 

the hands of Pete Dunaway. 14«, or 
eight pounds heavier than last year. 
Dunaway also has been showing 
more speed and deception and ap
pears to have overcome a case of 
fumbllites contracted last season. 
Pete is also doing some tall punt
ing.

Playing the short position will be 
Albert Kemp, 146, who has been 
showing up exceptionally well In 
practice. Kb has picked up 13 
pounds since last season and has 
had enough experience to make him 
a real threat.

The fullback Job has not been 
definitely filled. With Bob Karr in 
a  Dallas hospital for treatment of 
à knee Injury, Doyle Aulds, Tru
man Rumple, Melvin Watkins and 
James Carine are battling almost 
heck and neck. After yesterday's 
WCtfkout, coaches narrowed the 
starting race down to Aulds, 144, last 
year a Guerilla, and Rumple, 148. 
last season a reserve guard. How
ever, Watkins, 140. and Carlile, 170, 

„ are stili very much in the running. 
Oprili« bag been showing excep
tional power which Is badly needed 
IQ the backfleld. He lacks experi
ence having played tackle on the 
Junior high Reapers last season.

Bob Andis. 1S6, and Kenneth 
Kyle, 147, appear to have the end 
Jobs In the tag although the work 
of Lester Clemmons. 140, and 
Aubrey Green, 140, has been show
ing .marked Improvement the last 
week, especially on defense. Andis 
Was a reserve end last season with 
Kyle a former sophomore.

The tackle Job will be In the 
hands of Glen Nichols. 166, and 
Leonard Dull, 175. when hostilities 
open. Jack Hessey, considered a 
real prospect, is on the sidelines 
With a broken collar bone. Oerald 
Nichols. 164, is a promising tackle 
and R. G. Candler, 202. working at 
both center and tackle, may get 
considerable play at both positions.

Ouards are having a lively tattle 
f o r . starting positions with Bill 
fe tiles, 140, and Welby Parish, 150, 
the probable starters although 
chased closely by Carl Ripple, 100, 
Wlayne Giddens, 1&3, and L. C. 
Bailey. 143. Both Stiles and Parish 
saw considerable play last season. 
The other three along with R. Clem
mons. 146, switched to guard re
cently. came up from the Soph
omores.

Tommy Solomon. 186, Is the lead
ing candidate for center. He Is 
showing Improvement both in cen
tering the tall and on defense.

The starting Harvester lineup will 
average 155 pounds or a couple of 
pounds lighter than the 1837 

Clovis will be led by J. Strick
land, 181-pound, fullback. He 
big fellow who teamed with 
lfltlntyre the last two yi 
down the Harvesters, and 
last year. His teammates 
ball carrying department 
light like the Harvesters.

Clovis line play is in 
a  band of experienced 
Scott, 186. and Newell 
‘The rest of the line it 
or than the usual Wil 
wall, being about equi 
the Harvesters.

-Coach R. K. Staubus and hts 
Wildcats arili arrive In Pampa Fri
day morning.

Top Texas League 
Teams Win Games

(hr Th* Amorist«« Praoa)
Top division teams In the Texa- 

league walloped second division club- 
convincingly last night.

First place Beaumont shut-out 
Shreveport 4-0, as Ed Selway per
mitted the Sports only five sca't red 
singles. Each member of the Ex
porters shared In the stickwcwk ex
cept Drjonghe and Secory.

San Antonio’s Missions and the 
Houston Buffs spent taro hours and 
ten minutes playing a listless gams 
which the Missions won, 8-5.

Six singles off Boyd Sorelle gave 
the Oklahoma City Indians a 4-2 

over the Dallas Steers.
C  yde Smoii. Fort Worth 

i cut of the box In the 
third inning, the Tulsa Oilers down
ed the Oats, 10-6.
K r  •/ •
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FROG COACH ES P LA N  1938 C A M PA IG N

iN tehtl

18*8—'T. C. U. FOOTBALL SCHIPULE—1818 

Date Opponent pficc

Sepl 24—Cenlenary Cellege - -  • Fert Werth, Tex. 
Oct. I—UMversttyaf Arkansas • Fert Werth, Tex. 
Oct. 7—Tempi« Univenity • - • Philadelphia, Fa.

Head Coach L. R. "Dutch” Meyer (center), Line Coa;h Mike Brumbelow (right), and Athletic Director 
Howard Grubbs (left), are discussing plans for the cimlng football scramble in the Southwest Conference. 
The T. C. U. mentors plan to dead their opponents plenty of good hard football this fall. They even have 
their eyes on a possible championship!

SPUDDERS BEATEN
CORPUS CHRISTI, Sept. 7 

(A P )—Harlingen's Rubbers and the 
Corpus Christl Spudders clash to
night in the fourth game of their 
Texas Valley League championship 
playoff with the Spudders fighting 
to remain In the running. Harling
en beat Corpus Christl 5-4 last 
night to win a third straight game.
The Spudders have won none, and 
another Harlingen victory mean 
the loop crown for the Hubs.

REAT BORGANS
Softball had It# fling at the Com

munity picnic Monday with the 
Pampa Sluggers, ace girls' team, d?- 
featlng Phillips of Borger 4 to 2. 
and the Rotarlans of Pampa swamp
ing the Lions of Pampa 18 to 6. 
Phillips players were guests of the 
Sluggers at lunch.

The Sluggers hung up their uni
forms after the game. They had a 
real season with nine wins against 
one loss, a 8 to 8 defeat by Phillips 
for which they got even in a big 
way Monday.

Fore and A. Helskell started as 
the 31ugger battery. D. Helskell and 
D. Gee relieved and finished the 
game. Clark and Wilson was the 
losing tat.ery. A. Helskell hit a 
triple to lead the Slugger attack.

The Rotarlans, sarcastically called 
the old man’s club by the younger 
organisations, took delight In tam
ing the Lions. Sid Patterson and 
Hoi Wagner took turn about as the 
Rotary battery, one pitching one In
ning and catching the next and vice 
versa. Clarence Kennedy, Bill Brat
ton and Ralph Dunbar tried to stop 
the Rotary attack but without sue-

Spoils Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 OP)—The 
Yanks are pulling for the Pirates 
because the seating capacity of 
Forbes Field is 43.000 compared to 
26.000 at Red land Field. Cincinnati 
. . . They say Don Budge Is typing 
out that announcement right now 
. . . Broadway is backing the pro 
Giants to pin back the All Stars' 
cars tonight . .  . Michigan State may 

up oh its hind legs and give 
Crisler ‘he wrong kind of wel

come to Michigan in that football 
opener next month . . . And did you 
lake a look at the October schedule? 
. . . Jack Kearns has done a Demp
sey and opened a bar In Detroit . . . 
Well. It was nice to see the Messrs. 
Qulst and Bromwich again . . . The 
seventh place Brooks don't have to 
worry abcut the eighth place Phil
lies because the Quakers are Just 
about as far behind the Dodgers as 
the Dodgers are behind the Pirates.

Cleveland Ties Red Sox 
For 2nd Place In League

(By The A im tlau i P w )
Like the proverbial mice who play 

while the cat's away, the Cleveland 
Indians have been going great gut s 
since the New Work Yankees were 
seen headed in the direction of their 
third straight American league pen
nant.

At that time the Indians Just had 
been blasted out of sight, driven six
teen games down Into third place 
after losing five out of six to the 
Bronx bombers.

Oscar Vitt's boys reacted as if 
they'd had a great burden lifted off 
their collective shoulders.

In any event, today they are tied 
for second place with the Boston 
Red Sox<—a position they have ach
ieved by winning nine of their ten 
starts since' the great Bronx mas
sacre. The ninth, and eighth In suc
cession, was nailed to the wall yes
terday as Bob Feller pitched a four-

MOBEETIE TO INVADE PIRATE 
DEN AT LEFORS FRIDAY NIGHT

Le FORS, Sept 7.—The Le Fors p i
rates open their football season un
der the light in Shaw Park on Fri
day night at 8 o’clock when they 
play the Mobeetie Hornets. This wHI 
be their first conference game.

The LeFora boys returned from 
their Ruldcso training ground In 
good physical condition. Only one 
casualty was reported. Llerby Lib
by, scrappy little guard, sustained a 
•sprained ankle. Coach Smith be
lieves he will be able to go In two 
or three weeks, however.

Henderson And 
Tyler To Play 
For Loop Title

TYLER. Sept. 7 (A P )—Hender
son's Oilers and Tyler’s Trojans, 
victors over powerhouse clubs In the 
first rounds of the East Texas 
league Shaughnessy playoff, clash 
here tonight In the Initial game 
of a series for the loop champion-

There is a scramble among the 
hit, 6-0 shutout against the Tigers, guards and tackles for starting 

Feller's Job of whitewashing berP 's Tho* ‘ battling for the tackle 
marked by six strikeouts, was just positions are Jack Jaclpon, who was j  ship, 
the best of several notable pitching. sh“ ted from fullback In spring The oilers climaxed a rally In 
performances on the day’s six-game | J™“ 1“ 18’ Jack Denton and Elmer Which they won four straight

games by eliminating the Texark
ana Liners 5-3 last night at Hen
derson.

Tyler already had beaten Mar
shall to gain a playoff berth.

Last night the Oilers blasted 
Lefty Eugene Davis In early Inn
ings to chalk up a lead, then 
coasted to victory behind effec
tive hurling of Big Steve Rachunok 
and Ed. Welland.

program. |Lee-
Most important to the National! Babe Hall, a three ^letter man. 

league was Curt Davis's five-hit seems to have one of the guard po- 
fllnglng that gave the Cardinals an j sltlons pretty well sewed up, but 
8-0 decision over the Reds. two freshmen. Kenneth Williams

Another National haguer. chunky and Theodore Cooper are fighting 
Vito Tamulis of Brooklyn, came up i It out for the guard position,
with eight Innings of shutout ball ' Ray Carruth and Red Ellington
after a wobbly start to hurl the are flashing their usual brand of 
Dodgers to a 6-4 triumph over the j football in the back field.
Phillies. I Jimmlt Fite, Co-captain, bids fair

In his own circuit Feller had two, to be one of the outstanding ends In 
rivals for the day's honors—Monty j  the district.
Stratton of the White Sox who quit j Coach Francis Smith and John 
the hospital list to pitch eight-hit Rankin report that the Pirates will 
ball and set back the Browns. 8-2, 
and Rene Monteagudo. a Cuban re
cruit up from Trenton of the East
ern league who pinned the Red Sox 
ears back. 7-5.

In the day's other game the Giants 
had come frem behind all the way 
to nose out the Bees In the tenth.
6-5.

The Pirates, as well as the Cubs, 
in the National league, and the 
Athletics, in the American, had the 
day off.

Or Mo >m g  '3—M.1
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LUBBOCK BEATS CLOVIS
LUBBOCK, Sept. 7 (A P )—Lub

bock and Clovis clash again tonight 
n the West Texas-New Mexico 
league championship series, with 
Lubbock leading 1-0 In games al
ready played. The HUbbers down
ed the Pioneers 6-2 last night as 
Ernest Terry pitched a six-hitter. 
Lubbock eliminated Wink; Clovis 
beat Midland In the first round of 
Shaughnessy playoff.

WINS W ICH ITA CUP
W ICHITA FALLS. Sept. 7 (AP) 

—Morris Norton, playing his home 
course, displayed fine form here 
yisterday in downing Deraid Leh
man of Fort Worth 3 ai.d 2 to 
win the Wichita Falls Country Club 
Invitation golf tournament Norton 
survived a field of such entries as 
O'Hara Watts of DuiLs Jack 
M> nper and Harry To id of Dal
las; Iverson Martin of Fert Worth, 
and Rufus King of Wtclu'a Falls, 
the cofending champion

Head T he  Classified Ada

Lost, Mister?

WEDNESDAY
5 :00— Monitor Views the News.
8:15—Todav's Almanac (W BS).
8:80— Baseball Scores (The Dick Hughes

Co.).
8 :8 0 -Matinee Melodies.
4 :00— The Jones Boys. \
4:15— Tommy Tucker's Orchestra.
4 :80—  Baseball Scores (The Dick Hughe/

Co.). *
4 :$0— Words and Music.
4 :45— Bert Fitke's Orchestra.
6:00— lten Bennett (Culberson-Smailing). 
6:15 -House of Peter MacGregor.
6 :80—Staten Duo.
6:46— Tonic Tunes (W BS). ^
4:06— The World Dances I WBS).
6:15-—Baseball Results' (The Dick Hughes

Co-).
6:20— Cecil and Sally.
6 :30— The Witching Hour (W B8).
6:45— Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeette < Adkianon-Baker Tire
Co.).

7:00—Goodnight!

THURSDAY
6:80— Hollywood American Legion Band. 
6:45—Just About Time.
7:00—  Pacific Paradise. _____
7 :15— Harmony Hall.
7 :30— Overnight News.
7:46—Tune Busters (Lindsey Furniture

Go.).
8:15— Keith Appliances Present.
8:80— Music In a Sentimental Mood (SW. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
8:45— Lost A Found Bureau of the Air 

(Edmondson's).
8 :50—Classified Air Column.
9:00— Organ Moods— Ernest Jones.
9:16— Betty's bargain Bureau.
9:80— Eb A Zeb.

• :46—Sketches In Melody. »-r*
10:00—8weet or Swing.
10:15— Mid Morning News.
10 :80— Playboys.
10:46—Jimmie Grier's Orchestra.
11:00— Concert Master.
11 :30—Gypsy Trails.
11:45— The Range Ramblers.
12:00— Inquiring Reporter (Martin Sale« 

Co.).
12:15— Luncheon Music.
1:00— Noon News (Thompson Hardware

Co.L
1:15— Rhythm and Romance (W BS).
1:30— The Round-Up.
1:42— Livestock Market (Barrett Bros.). 
1:45— America Through the Years (W BS). 
2:15— American Family Robinson.
2:80— Through Hollywood Lens.
2:46—Men df Vision.
8:00— Monitor Views the News.
8:16—Today's Almanac (W BSi.
8:80— Baseball Scores (The Dick Hughes 
, Co.).

8 :80— Spanish Strings.
8:46— Sol Hoopii.
4:00—  Half and Half.
4:80— Baseball Scores (The Dick Hughes

Co.).
4 :80— Words and Music.
4:45—Royal Rogues.
6:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smailing) 
5:15—Gems of Melody (W BS).
5:80— Ernestine Holmes.
6:45— Swing Your Partner (WBS).
6:00—The World Dances (W BS».
6:15— Baseball Results (The Dick Hughes 

Co.).
6:20—Cecil and Sally.
6:80— Gaslight Harmonies (W BS).
6:45— Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeese (AdkUson-Baker Tire
Co.). .

7:00—Goodnight!

W O R L D

It looks a* though Fred Waring 
would need a map. compass, 
and a native guide to find his 
way out of the rough at Shate- 
nee-on-Delaware, Pa., where 
the orchestra leader was photo
graphed In the qualifying round 
lor the Buckwood inn Trophy.

He Must Like Golf 
To Play 45 Holes

PORT ARTHUR Sept. 7 (A*)—-Bill 
Palmer, athletic director at a Port 
Arthur school, won 12 golf tails the 
hard wav herr yes'erday by touring 
the nine-holt Pert Groves course 
nearly 28 times for a total of 25( 
holes.

Palmer, In making hie 45-mlle trek, 
started soon after midnight Sunday 
and played three hours by moon
light. He resumed at daylight and 
continued until 8 p. m. Monday. He 
used two club6, a putter and a three 
Iron. __________

SCORE: 441 TO  468
ST. GEORGE, a. C„ Sept. 7 (AP ) 

— Whatever the world's record for 
softball marathons may be. the 
Reevesvtlle-Orover and St. George 
teams are out to break It. They 
passed the 316-lnnlng mark before 
last midnight and the players said 
they expected to play right through 
today. At the end of the 316th 
inning, the Reevesvllle-Orover team 
was leading. 441 to St. Oeorge's 
400. __ _______________

WELLER 18 CHAMP
CORPUS CHRISTI, Sept. 7 

(A P )—Edgar Weller of Austin, 
University of Texas student, won 
the men’s singles title In the Lab
or Day tennis tourney, concluded 
here yesterday, downing Pascal 
Walthall of San Antonio 8-4. 6-. 
Weller and Bob McGlr.nl* beat 
Tom and Ben Nixon, 8-4, 8-8 In 
men's doubles.

W INS CO LT TOURNEY
h a r l i No e n . sept. 7 (A P )—  

Billy Bob Coffey of Fort Worth 
won the seventh annual Rto 
Grande Valley golf tourney cham
pionship here yesterday, stroking 
his way steadily to a 4 and 3 vic
tory over Gene Darby of Pharr.

Hymle Caplin and his crew of tin 
ears are tack from the coast . . . 
Record: Ten fights; ten wins . . . 
Babe Ruth still the No. 1 baseball 
guy in Beantown . . . On: of the 
papers up there is plugging Ruth 
All-Star team contest with all the 
zip of the old day«. ,

All that talk about Henry Arm
strong not going to fight Ceferlno 
Garcia here in November is so much 
apple sauce . . . Manager Eddie 
Mead simply Is trying to cry his 
way out of Los Angeles where he is 
a close friend of Promoter Tom 
Gallery, who naturally wants the 
bout there.

The^Standingt
n a t io n a l  l e a g u e

E m it*  Yo.tarday
Boston 6, New York 6.
Brooklyn 6. Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 8. Cincinnati 0.
(Only ram «« scheduled.)

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh — ------------ j * 52 .601
Cincinnati _____ _____ 72 58 .554
Chicago _____ _______ 71 58 .550
New York OtamWai «raaw»a—«sai—»̂ 6» 59 .648

62 .512
St. Louia 68 .477
Brooklyn 70 .458
Philadelphia . - — .40 8G .817

Schedule Tod.r
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago a St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati

Southwest Grid 
Training Begins

(By Th. Associated Proas)
Southwest Conference grid hus

kies, those who will provide the cus
tomers with many a thrill-packed 
autumn afternoon, mopped sweat
ing brows under a none-too-gentle 
sun today as they skipped through 
workouts in their annual training 
grind.

Mentors at the seven schools In 
the loop. Texas Christian. Sbothem 
'Methodist, Baylor, Rice, Texas, and 
Texas A & M.. tossed new footballs 
to their charges and explained train
ing routine as fall practices official
ly began yesterday.

For all but Rice less than three 
weeks remained for the necessary 
progression from easy workouts to 
tough scrimmaging before the sea
son opened against non-conference 
opponents.

Texas Christian entertains the nev
er east Centerary gentlemen at Fort 
Worth Sept. 24. On the same date 
Texas Journeys to Lawrence, Kas., 
to play Kansas U.: Arkansas meets 
Oklahoma A. & M , at Fayetteville; 
Southern Methodist plays North 
Texas State Teachers College at 
Dallas; Baylor meets Southwestern 
P., at Waco, and Texas Aggies play 
Texas A. and I., at College Station.

Rice opens Its season October first 
against Oklahma U., at Houston.

AMEKICAN LEAGUE

St. Loui. 2. Chicago ». 
Cleveland 6. Detroit 0. 
Bo»lon 5. W»»hin*ton 7. 
(Only fcgmea »cheduläd.l

Standing. Today 
Club—  W. L. Pet.
New York .-------- ---------- 89 40 .690
Boston — - — — ---------74 58 .588
Cleveland ---- -------L---------- 14
Detroit _________________  66

El .588s .508
Washington --------------------64 .492
Chicago -------------- ...------- 54 7# .485
St. Louis --— - — - — — 45 81 .857
Philadelphia -----------------,45

Sehadale Today
New York at Boston.

84 .849
é

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Sept. 7 (JPh- 
Ten thousand years In brain evolu
tion and Imnrovement is made In 90 
minutes in whit: rats by giving them 
fevers of four to five degrees.

The heat, in two-mlnute periods 
daily for 45 days, distinctly raised 
the Intelligence of several rats In 
experiments conducted at Temple 
university by Hubert C. Hamilton 
and reported to the American Psy
chological Association today.

The rats were not only more ln- 
tel’igent on fever days, but the ef
fects on th 'lr brains lasted for 30 
days cr more, the report said. The 
tests were made by having the ani
mal* solve a maze of blind alley*.

The experiments support a belief 
of scientists that acquiring warm 
blood was on: of the most valuable 
forward steps tn evolution. In the 
beginning, as seen In the history of 
fossil bones, the earth's creatures 
were cold blooded. They were ment
ally dull.

How warm blood came is not 
known, but Its earliest possessors 
rated aa higher In Intelligence. There 
was no record until today's report 
cf attempts to find out what artifi
cial warming of. the blocd would do 
to intelligence, it was asserted.

Philadelphia at Waahinrton. 
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louia at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE  
R*>aH. Yaaterday

Shreveport 0. Beaumont 4. 
Dalla» 2. Oklahoma City 4. 
Fort Worth 6, Tulaa 10. 
HouKton S, San Antonio 4.

Standing» Today
Club— w. L. Pet
Beaumont ------------- - — . 88 .

ÎÜ
.686

San Antonio — 
Oklahoma City .

89 .574
69 .556

Tulsa ----------------- - --- l ì .582
Houston ^—- —------- 78 83 .468
Shreveport ---------------- a* .442
Dallas __________ — __ 64

5
.416

Fort Worth --------  -
Hehxlule

U
Today

.87«

Dallaa at Oklahoma City, night.
Fort Worth at Tulaa. »iaht.
Shreveport at Beaumont. dar.
Houaton at B4n Antonio, nlaht.

Pani Dean Returns 
To S t Louis Cards

ST. LOUI8, Sept. 7 OP) —  Paul 
Dean, sent to Dallas Of the Texas 
league this year by the 8t. Louis 
Cardinals in tji: hope be would re
gain major league form, will report 
to the Car 's here today.

Dean, the younger member of the 
once famous "Me and Paul" pitch

Dr. Hamilton produced the brief lng combination telephoned Oenera' 
- ■' Branch Rick<y he wouldfev:rs by use Of short wave radio. 

Human beings have been treated 
with radio ahd Other forms of artlfi- 
cUal fever, but no ono has looks’ 
to see whether their mental quall- 
I H  Improved. The fever treat
ment la a »  "taagh " that It la con
fined to

Manager 
leave P a lm  In timé.

New York 
crop is estlmai 
lea» than last 
pie c iW iJ I  
expected I

be all dressed up in their new uni
forms for their game Friday night. 
The pants are black with an orange 
stripe down the back. The Jerseys 
are black with crange shoulders and 
numerals. The sleeves and socks are 
black with orange stripes.

The up and coming Mobeetie Hor
nets wil! furnish plenty of opposi
tion for the Pirates Friday. From 
all reports it seems that the Hornets 
have developed a sting this year. 
They took an easy gam: from Can
adian last FHday. With the experi
ence of one game behind them, the 
Mobeetie boys may be hard to han
dle.

National Amateur 
Will Open Monday

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (JP)—An army 
of 169 of the nation’s crack amateur 
golfers will start after the national 
championship at Pittsburgh’s Oak- 
mont Country club Monday In the 
first qualifying round of th: tourney.

The first round includes two not
able pairings. Johnny Goodman, 
of Omaha, the defending c tampion, 
will play arounl with Frank Strafaci. 
the former U. S. Public Links cham
pion. and Ray Billows, runenr-up to 
Gcodman last year, is paired with 
Charlie Yates, of Atlanta, like Bil
lows a member of the Walker Cup 
team and the British amateur cham
pion.

Benno Jannssen Jr. of Oakmont 
and Alvin L. Dolling of Roanoke. 
Va„ will be the first pair to tee off 
for the opening 18 holes of medal 
play.

Other notable pairings Johnny 
Fischer, the 1936 champion from 
Cincinnati, and Reynolds Smith of 
Dallas, like Fischer a member of the 
Walker Cup team.___________

A special phonograph record, 
which it Is claimed will enable 
students .of foreign languages to 
study simultaneously by eye and 
ear, has been invented in Japan

Helen’s Expense 
Check Sent Back

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 <*■>—The 
check for «1.309.45 that has been 
batted back and fourth between 
Mrs Helen Wills Moody and the 
Wieh'man Cup committee of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation is back with Mrs. Moody 
today. Both parties are Just where 
they started.

Mrs. Moody sent the ch~ck to 
the lawn tennis’ governing body on 
Aug. 23 with the explanation that 
Inasmuch as she would be unable to 
enter the national championships 
at Forest Hills because of poor phy
sical condition, she was returning 
the expense money given her for her 
trip to England, where she played 
on the victorious Wlghtman Cup 
team and won the Wimbledon wo
men's tl le.

It might be explained that play
ers sent abroad for these two classics 
feel obligated to play in the Ameri
can championships.

Yesterday Julian Myrlck, chairman 
of the Wightman Cup committee, 
sent the check beck to Mrs. Moody 
wl.h a courtly letter which praised 
her record as a player and told her 
she was ‘‘certainly entltl:d to have 
had your expenses paid by the asso
ciation."

WINS CHESS TITLE
WACO, Sept. 7 (A P )—J. C.

Thompson of Dallas successfully 
defended his state chess champion - 
ship as the annual tournaments of 
the Texas Chess association ended 
here yesterday.

CLAR K 'S
AUTO SERVICE

“O n  pul M C»! yanr (  
Mechanics

E. O. Clark Ben 
Ph. 1233 —  Rear 314 W. 1

Who's Afraid of Octobet 3,1927 ?
Nobody, of course. Can’t even 
remember that day, can we? So, 
we must have mastered its prob
lems in our stride— and life went 
smoothly on.

Yet, there was a time when some 
people feared October 3, 1927, be
cause some people always fear the 
future.

N o w — Today is here. W hat a 
thing of promise to Americans is 
each new day! Opportunities be
yond the dreams of our forefathers. 
Comforts and conveniences beyond 
the reach of peoples of other na
tions. Each day providing well- 
earned moments of leisure to plan 
our personal contributions to  
America’s tomorrow.

jCifs*, X̂ lfc ... Cwistf (fo£den minute, of it  
Cnjctf ß*uhvei0£A, ... Cvet4f qc&len (hop of it

BudweiserA N M IU S IB - 8 U S C N
U t  k m  of Ik* 

W orU-fam o*!

cherry 
Cent 

i b e  ap- 
1887. 1»

M i l l  THIS TEST
DRINK B u d w « i s « r  FOR FIVI DAYS. 
ON THt SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET
• s ir . y o u  wiu w a n t  Budwsissr’s

FLAVOR THEREAFTER.

Boehm Wholesale Beverage Co.
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HOUSES, SITUATION WANTED— SEE AUS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad* are itrictly raah and 
rnt aaaaj lad ov*r the phone with the 

poattiv* uaderatandina that the account 
ia to be paid within one weak.

PH O NE Y O U *  W A NT  AO TO

666 or 667
tcoua ad-taker will receive 
ad, kelpinx you word it. 

_ _ _  . _ _  for "Situation Wanted" and 
**Loat and Found’ ’are caah with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order

The Paxnpa Daily NE W S reserve* 
the riaht to daasify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re- 
viac or withhold from publication any 
oooy deemed objectionable

Notice of any error must be given 
in time t or  "correction before second 
insertion.

Ada will be received until 9:30 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ad* will 
he received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
a days—Min. 16 words—-6c per word.

. BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE  
f  days—Min. 16 words- -9c pec word.

Monthly Classified ami Classified
‘ Display rate* upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

BUSINESS SERVICE
IS—Building -Materials
CONTEACTORS for 8h«*t M «u l Work. 
We specialise in maaufacturinK and

irecting water storage tanks. Ed F. MBs.
»wner. MUl Sheet Metal Works. Ama

rillo Highway. Phone SO.

¿^UiihotoM«tng-BdBiiMilng
i ln id lA L —flkort' time only; Two piaSe 
. living room suite upholstered 620.06. 
Brunimett’s. 614 So. Cuyler. Free delivery.
Phone 1426.__________________________________

HRUMMETT8
A L L  KINDS FUR NITURE  REPAIRING  
14 S. Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 1425

84—'Washing »nd t o unterln t__

The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-Selfy 
Wet Wash 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work 
404 East Brown

ROOM Ä R IT li ÖÄRI5 ‘
41—Sleeping
DCaiteAELfc front hedr...». Gunge. I1W
H  Fronce». Phone 1627,___________________
V W  RENT Nice bedroom. Adjoining 
bath. Cine in. 601 North Front St. Ph.
3T1-J.__________________________  __
DESIRABLE BEDROOM —  Adjoining 
bath. Clóne In. On pavement, l’hone 

i 434-W. 412 E. Browning. j

AUTOMOBILES
Srtt

WASr Ïb*  "POR SALM ____
Plymouth sedan. Write Box 
New. Office.____________________

kdoor 1066 
H -ll. care

CITY STUDIES I
ser milts

MERCHANDISE

FOK KENT— Desirable front bedroom. 
422 No. Cuyler or phone 1792. 
a N ICELY KURn W h ED bedrooms 'iu 
lovely home. Adjoining bath. Garage.
Phone 1— T. 662 No. Frost.________________
VERY DESIRABLE bedroom. Adjoining 
bath. Outside entrance. Phone 1646-J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses far Rent
TOUR ROOM house for rent. 416' N. 
Row. Call at 819 N. Frost or phone
1781-R.________________________________________
THREE-ROOM modern furnished house.
Bill*4 paid. Apply at Tom’s f|are._________
FOR RENT after September 19, 6-room 
modern house. Cook-A dams Addition.
Phw777.

28—Miscellaneo«-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPECIAL— 26 pieee set lifetime guaran
teed silver plate only 616.76. McCarley's 
Jvwylry. 102 N  Cuyler.

29— Wearing Apparel

8P IB ELLA as advertised in Good HoUse- 
««•eping and other magazines. Mrs. 1». 
Bastion. Corsetier. Phone 1860-W.
------»" ■* »  ““ ' « 1..... '
30—  Household Goods
SPECIAL—This week only— 1 6 foot *67 
Norgo refrigerator. Cheap. ’38 model 
radio at tost. Good used stoves cheap. 
Poet Mortjey. Malone Bqilding.____________

t . - - '
A J f ^  portrait» made cheaper

_____  [alts. See us for enlargements. 1«.
C  OtinlU. Room 2. Duncan Building.

M ehRF.S REi’AIfe s Ho p " 
BRAKE R X U N IN G  .  MOTOR KEI-AIR  
' TStRTM OORE 612 W. FOSTER___

BEER PRICES
Southern Select, forager. Falstaff. Grand 
Prise. White Rose or Old King—
Per case ft.90— Per Bottle, icc cold 10c
8 of any of the above (not iced! -----  26c
Coon or J$x. Per case 62.50—Ea. —  15c 
Bud, Schlfts, Pabst. Miller’s Hi Life 15c 

Open 8 a. m. to 1 a. m. Daily. 
BELVEDERE CLUB 

r  lli-way Phone 9522

»-Travel - ara nsporia t Ion
........ M -^A H B T IN  this week Can
four. 188$ Chevrolet. Phone 1076.

! W IL L  SACRIFICE electric washer. Ex-
l cel lent mechanical condition. 615. caah. 
| Phone 15.__________________________________

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

Water well Casing and Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field supplies. Pipe Straighten
ing. Bending. Shopping. Genera! Weldipg. 
CASH paid fer all used goods, for Idraber, 
for pipe, pipe fittings, heavy Machine and 
Shop equipment, sheet and scrap iron, 
metals, etc., etc. -s
CONCRETE BUILDTNO BLOCK8 

For Sale or Trade
Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard 
rack face effect) ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining 
walls. foundations. terracing, curbing, 
rock fences, etc.. etc. Dimensions 
8’’x8”xl6‘*. at 16c each. F. H. A. Loans.

S]BVEN-ROOM unfurnished modern house 
wRh double garage, across street from 
high school.
4-ROOM U o D K R N 1 hotwe. tiur.ee. guved 
street. 2 blocks front grade school. Three 

166 »uoqa loonas qstq usojj ri|Ooiq
14Q8- _r v> ;
7-ROOM MODERN Iickuc with floor fur- 
n'uce. Brick garage, large back yard. 800 
North Gray. Call tor J. D. Cobb. Phone
881 pr i m .  _________ ;___________ '
FOUR ROOM modern furnished house on 
N. West Street. Call John I. Bradley at
672 or 386.___________________________ 1.
^X t Wa  N ICE  8-room furnished Hptflse, 
Rills paid. Good garage. Inquire 716 N.
Banks.______________________  -
FiVF-ROOM house In Talley Addition.
Call 618-J or 631 N. Banks.___________
3 ROOM nicely furnished*' modern house. 
Adults only. 625 month, pay own hills. 
$20 month on 6 months lease. 504 5.
Wells. Phono 186.__________________________
¥ h IU$E ROOM modern unfurnished 
house and garage. 2-room modern furnish
ed apsrtiqent. Owl Drug Store._________
NF .W lY  F X P fI i ED 5 room unfurnished I 
house on W. Kingsmill. $25. Newly dec
orated 3 room unfurnished duplex with 
garage, on paving. $26. Nice 5 room un
furnished house $30. 8 room nicely fur
nished apartment $30. Phone 166.

Clear The Deck
USED CAR SALE
We Mean It— Look At 

These Prices.

1937 Plymouth Sedan $485
1936 Pontiac Coach $445
1937 Ford Coupe $475 
1935 Ford Coupe $350 
1984 Plymouth Coach $185 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $145

Many other makes and mod
els. A ll prices reduced to a 
new low. Come in and see 
these bargains.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phon. 141-141

^ rX lw jW W W r________________ __
RECONDITIONED generators. $3.60 and 
up. C. C. Malheny. Phone 1051.

going 
In P£

With thousands of children now 
g between the homes and schools 

Pampa each day. the city com
mission at its regular m'etlng Tues
day afternoon considered the prob
lem of students safety.

No definite measures were taken, 
but among suggestions made were 
these: installation of more signal 
lights, prohibition of right turns 
on red signal, no TJ turns at the 
intersection of North Cuyler and 
Browning, uniform pedestal school 
rone signs to be placed in the cen
ter of streets' bordering thr school;.

of the safety rules 
the schools was the biggest 
confronting the commission, 

leir opinion was that safety pa-
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S3— Office Equipment

I.OST
and i b a n d ___________

ON Frederick ami Gray. Box con
taining clothes, marriage diploma, school 
diploma Finder please call 1428. Reward.

EMPLOYMENT
___________ Help Wanted ____
W A NTED — Lady to cook in school cafe. 
614 N . Cuyler.

U —Situation Wanted
COMPETENT - housekeeper —  practical 
nurse, experienced in caring for invalids. 
dHU ftn. Employer moving nway, would 
like to place her.. Ira Alexander, 803 
Roberta Bt. For recommendations write

Avia Tolley, Miami.__________________
E  wants work. O. B. Case» itpccial- 

Local references furnished. Call 1350.

| FOR SALE : Office dqaka $35 and $65. Of- 
! fico chair* $5.50 and $8. One 12 foot 
i counter. Wall rases Wardrobe trunks. 
I Restaurant equipment. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage.

I ------------------------------------------- «---------------------
34— Good Things to Eat

RUSSELL STREET GROCERY 
Best Foods -  Lowest Prices.

Mrs. H. H. Heater. 519 N. Russell. Ph. 640

SvS
A  Used Car Show in your Home 

Each Day—The Want Ads bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper.

BUSINESS SERVICE
M I Service

CARD READINGS -  Teil» aU affair». 
First houae rear Cane's Station on South

I l l  B. Take. _____________________
SPECIAL

And grease $1.00. Otwar Timms. 
Service Station on Borner Hiway. 
C. C. CHANDLER* special: 81.00 

rtddihg 60c. 720 Sp. Tornee Phone 1123.

Machine Shop and Welding Supplies
Jonei-Evvrett Machine Co.' 
and F— '«-¡ck St«.

36—Wanted to Buy
la»6-S7.3S MODEL Ford« and Chiveys. 
Bob Ewing Used Cars. Phone 1661.

LIVESTOCK
18—Poultry-Eggs-Supplie» .
FOR SALE— Whole milk from Jersey row. 
Close in. Phono 1438.
MAKE A LIST OF .TH E THINGS YOU  
don’t use and sHI them Immediately foy 
cash. They can be ctoe-ribed briefly and 
economically with Classified Ads land 
transformed through quick turnovers into
ready pWwy.______________ _
MERIT FEEDS—Complete line hay, poul- 
try and dairy feed. Baby chicks, twice 
a week, year around. Dodds Hatchery. 
626 So. Cuyler.

ft-^ loortÿ-RRndtng-R ffin ishing 
FLOOR SANDING -Also portable power 
Mulynrnt used for oil fields and farms. ¡ 
y ir t i r a  RlttenhoMse. Box 76. Ph. 275-W.

= = =

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingsmiil

Zeb Love, Mgr.
ROOM AN D  BOARD

48— Sleeping Rooms

4-ROOM MODERN bouse with garage- 408 
Np. Faulkner. Inquire 205 Sunset Drive. 
UNFUiOTlSHED five - room efficiency 
house. Water paid. Gel I 9632. Howard 
MArfin, Rex Sttndwlch Shop
NICE CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 
Semi-modern. Maytag washer. Reduced 
rypt. 411 South Russell.______
Fftfe roopi ppuse furnished.
Sink, lawn, shade trees, garage, shower, 
wash house. One block frt m pavement. 
Adults only. Hamrick’s Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields.

47— A p a n in e n »
FOR RENT— Three room furnished apart
ment. 428 Sunset Drive.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. In
quire 216 W. Brownlhg. Phone 583.
EXCLUSIVELY furnished apartment. 
Frigidaire. Garage. Bills paid. Phone 921 
or 143.
FOR RENT—TWo-roott* apartment. Close 
In, P«‘airahle neighbors. 501 E. Foster. 
TWO-KOÖM furnished apartment. Mod
ern. To compie only. 109 S. Wynne.______
2-ROOM FURNI8HED apartment. Clone
in. Private entrance. Bills paid. 420 E.
Foster.
FURNISHED garage apt. Newly decorated 
and weathetstripped. 304 N. Gray.
LARGE 3-ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Small furnished kpaftment Reasonable 
rent. Bills paid. 914 No. Ballard.
FOR RENT--8-room unfurnished apart- 
ment. dome in. Inquire 208 R, Browning. 
VACANCY In Kelly Apartments. Couple 
only. No children or pets. Inquire 405 E. 
Browning.
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms and apart
ment«. AM ERICAN H O T E L Across street 
from Your Laundry. New’jr papered.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

REASONABLE RATK3 on exceptionally 
nice sleeping room«. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

*4—City Property
REAL BARG A W -  thrown modern home 
In Tail« y Addition fer cash. Phone 268. 
t-ROOM MODERN limiw fantikiwd or
unfum!*hed. 1019 Twifopj.
ALMOST NE W  2 room house to be mov
ed off lot $275. Phone 156.

SCANDINAVIAN RULER
BO SIZO NTAL
1, l  Pictured 

ruler of 
Sweden.

•  Neither.
10 Toward.
11 Snaky flsh.
12 Wayside hotel.
13 Constellation. 
IS Aurora.
17 To require. 
l«B o o t  vege

table.
21 France.
22 Otherwise.
23 Nay.
24 Gazelle.
26 House canary, 
2* Possessed 
30 Born.
32 Siren 
35 Grain.
.•7 One that 

tamps
30 Longs for.
41 Neuter pro

noun.
J2 Annoys 
C4 To rupture 
48 Form o f “be.- 
46 To perform.

Answer to Previous Puzcle

o n E i « a « m ? i E 3 m

47 Night before.
49 Pronoun.
51 Pitcher.
53 Pertaining to 

an axis.
55 Opposed to 

odd.
57 Silkworm.
58 Long outer 

garment.
59 Fuddled
60 Capital city in 

his kingdom.
61 He is 8 0 -----

old.

VERTICAL
2 Interior.
3 Not any.
4 Grain.
5 Goat antelope.
6 Compass point
7 Ten ( termina

tion).
8 Substance 

from aloes.
10 Rabbit.
12 His nation's 

birthday gift 
to him, an
-----  paralysis
fund.

14 Turkish 
measures.

16 This ----- still
plays tennis.

18 Duct.
20 Ocean.
24 Jewel.
25 To prevent.
26 Afternoon.
27 Roof point 

covering.
29 Drone bee.
31 To devour.
33 Noah's boat.
34 Dark bread.
36 Data.
38 Poisonous 

acid.
40 To stick fast
43 Six-sheeted 

book.
44 Kingdom.
46 Pertaining to 

air.
48 Stringed in

strument.
50 Source o f 

ipecac.
52 Moist.
53 Tree.
54 Musical note
58 Ever.

54—Farms and Tract*

FOR SALE
One of 100 value«. 80 acre« in ^hallow- 
Watcr. North of Hereford. $12 per acre,
$2 cash.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Comb*-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 or 38«

57—Out of Town Property
IMPROVED. good half section near 
White Deer. Price $32.50. Ray C|TUm- 
pkeker. White Deer. Texaa.
1280 ACRES central New Mexico. In heart 
of bean farming. $6.00 per acre. $2.00 
cash. W. J. O ’Neal. Box 1645.

AUTOMOBILES
68—Automobiles for Bale
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Buy a Tex Evans 
Guaranteed Used Car

'37 Buck (40) series coupe 
with opera seats.

36 Buick (80) sedan with 
radio and heater.

37 Pontiac coupe, this car 
is like new.

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

Aero«« From Po«t Office

GOOD W ILL USED CARS 

35 Ford Tudor $325.
34 Pontiac Coach $275.
34 Ford Tudor ........  $225.
38 Ford Coupe (B ) $195.
33 Ford Tudor (B ) $210.
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

The gentleman bailed from New 
atemmfclf*. Claude O. Bowers is 
'arm>i£w»rtor 16 Spam, and Ctaude
A. Swanson to r'vrrtnry of the navy.

EXPERT
Motor Reconditioning 

, and
Paint— Service 

6 Month« to Pay! 
LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Tegt O f New Czech 
Concessions Handed 
Leader O f Sudetens

PRAHA, Sept. 7 UP>—The text of 
the new ccnccssions by which the 
Czechoslovak government hopes to 
end its danger la.-’en dispute with 
»he autonomy-demanding Sudeten 
Germans was formally handed to a 
leader of the Sudeten party today by 
Premier Milan Hodza.

This ceremony took place in an 
uncertain, and pessimistic atmos
phere.

In the absence of the Sudeten 
fuehrer, Konrad Henlein, who left 
last night to attend Nazi Germany's 
annual parly rally qt Nürnberg. 
Hodza made the presentation to 
Err.et Kundt, Henleln's lieutenant

This marked Uie fourth set of 
‘suggestions" marie by the Praha 
genvernment in recent weeks in the 
hope of composing the quarrel which 
—because Adolf Hitler has proclaim
ed himself protector of the Sude
tens—is trcubling all Europe.

The first three were directly or 
indirectly rejected by the Germanic 
minority.

Machines Guns Break 
U p  Raids in Jaffa

JAFFA, Palestine, Sept. 7 <4>)— 
Mobile police with machine guns to
day broke a brief reign o f terror by 
Arab bands in Jaffa, largest Arab 
city in Palestine.

The police set up patrols and dis
persed all gatherings after insur
gent Ara bands had raided the po
lice station, municipal building and 
other institutions, seizing arms, mon
ey and equipment

commendations made to tne com- 
issicn by J,."L. McColm, number 
the tchocl board pf the Pampa ln- 

:pcndont School district.

One Arab was killed and fouf 
wounded when they were caught 
trying to break Into shops

Four armed men entered central 
police headquarters, bound and gag
ged two police officers and seized 30 
rifles and a quantity of ammunition 
and revolvers.

Terrified Inhabitants of the city 
locked themselves in their homes. NEW YORK. Sept. 7 (*»>—"Mad

cap" Merry Fahrney, wealthy Chi
m p

at thp danger points.
How any qf the three, police, Jan

itor,' or bits driver, coujd he used for 
safety patrol service, in addition to 
other duties, however, proved a prob
lem that could not be immediately 
answered.

City Commissioner Lynn Boyd said 
the "biggest problem in safety was 
the students themselves”

Mayor E. S. Carr complimented 
careful driving of Pampahs near the 
high school building when school wap 
dismissed and school buses were 
aligned to receive passengers. Tire 
buses are parked in the 100 block on 
West Browning, and the mayor said 
he had noticed Paippans were vgry 
careful in their driving habits near 
that location.

Consideration cf safety rules in 
connection with the schools followed 
recommendations made to the cpm-
mJsafcn 
of
dependent

-------------------------------

FDR Fears Shortage 
O f Electric Ppwer

HYDE PARK. N. Y.. 8ept. 7 (*>)— 
President Roosevelt said today the
possibility of an electric power 
shortage in the event of war con
stitutes “a serious threat to the 
national security.”

This statement was made in let
ters designating members of a special 
committee Mr. Roosevelt named to 
seek “definite ways and means" of 
providing emergency power facili
ties. ■

The President named the follow
ing as members of the investigating 
body:

Louis Johnson, assistant secretary 
pf war; Froderic A. Delano of the 
national resources committee; Basil 
Manly of the federal power commis
sion; Harold L. Ickes. secretary of 
the interior and a member of 
national power policy committee; 
Charles Edison, assistant secretary 
of the navy, and William O. Douglas 
of the securities commission.

In letters to members of the com
mittee. the President said that re
ports to him regarding the supply 
bf electric powar In event of a na
tional emergency “have given me 
much concern.”

"It  is my desire that this commit
tee find and recommend to me defi
nite ways and means of meeting this
problem.”

‘Madcap’ Heiress 
Weds Another Title

17 Naval Planes 
Fly To Honolulu

HONOLULU. Sept. 7 </P>~aeven- 
teen huge naval flying planes swoop
ed down on Pearl Harbor here short
ly before dawn today completing a 
2,570 mile flight from Sen Diego, 
Calif., in the unofficial time of 17 
hours and 21 minutes.

Lieut. Commander A. P Storks 
III .  flight leader, landed quick
ly and smoothly on the flood-light
ed channel to end the record 
breaking flight.

The multi-mctored bombers of the 
navy’s Patrcl Squadron 1 took off 
from San Diego in two formations 
yesterday on one of the now com
monplace "routine transfers” from 
California for Hawaiian duty.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF J. C. MOTE, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that origin

al letters testamentary upon the es
tate of J. C. Mote, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, on 
the 8th day of August, 1938. by the 
County Court of Gray County, Tex
as. All persons having claim against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and post office address are Pampa, 
Texas.

GENEVIEVE B. MOTE, 
Independent Executrix of the Estate 

of J. C. Mote. Deceased 
i Aug. 31-Sept. 7-14-21.)

Not to Be Opened Before 6939 A. D.
Top, with 
device tor 

hoisting

Mark where 
future

archaeologists 
w ill saw to 

open

Outer shell of 
Cupaloy. a 

copper alloy \  
hard as steel \

Pyrex glass 
Inner envelope

Objects to be 
preserved

Mastjc water
proofing and , 
shockproofing

eiNIN HONORED

A  metallic message to the ages, preserving for posterity 5000 
years hence a cross-section of modern achievements in the arts 
and sciences, w ill be buried 50 feet underground on the site of 
the lBSa New York World’s Fair in the “Time Capsule” shown 
above at right. The sketch at the left shows how the capsule 
w ill serve as a repository for news reels and books reproduced in 
microfilm and for selected products of laboratories and factories.

* *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

JhsLjaton, Qhjwnkiiu
BY  NORBERT MURRAY

Copyright. tSSI, by

INCREASE WHEAT SUBSIDY.
Wheat farmers will be paid a sub

sidy of 28 to 30 cents a bushel for 
crop restriction next year, the AAA
announces.

This is more than double the 12- 
cent benefit offered this year.

To obtain the maximum rate, 
growers must not plant more than 
the acreage allotted them by the 
AAA.

Increased benefits also were or
dered on corn, cotton and rice. Po
tato rates were slightly reduced.

cago patent medicine heiress who 
was divorced from a nobleman less 
than a year ago, has married an
other titled foreigner.

Her fourth venture into matri
mony was disclosed by Countess Mar
garet Cassini, a leading figure in 
Washington society during the ad
ministration of President Theodore 
Roosevelt.

Countess Cassini said her sop, 
Count Oleg Cassini. 25-year-old Rus
sian dress designer, and ,he heiress 
were married in Elkton. Md., last 
Friday after an elopement by plane.

She said the couple would live in 
Washington, where the count plans 
to open a dress shop.

The count—dark, black-eyed and 
handspme—operates a Madison ave
nus dress shop.

The lively heiress was divorced 
from her third husband. Baron Ar
turo Berlingieri of Italy, in Chicago 
several months after their marrlags 
last year in Harrison, N. Y. Jftr 
marriage, to Hugh Parker Pickering, 
ended in divorce in 1932. A  Cali
fornia Judge in 1934 annulled her 
marriage to Frank Van Sands Bisz- 
ner after characterizing It as "one 
of those gin marriages."

CAMPAIGN INNOVATION
SEATTLE — Voters don't throw 

away Carl Broome's campaign liter
ature. They eat it.

Brcome seeks the Democratic 
nomination for state governor. Hot- 
cakes he sells at his restaurant are 
branded:

‘Carl Broome for Senator.”

BEES AAA PLAN DOOM.
Failure of the compulsory scarcity 

phases of the government farm pro
gram is predicted by a prominent 
economist who devoted eight years 
to a study of crop production.

Prof. Henry Schultz of the Uni
versity of Chicago bases his predic
tion on the present trend of con
sumption which, he says, shows that 
the per capita demand for such 
basic crops as com, wheat, cotton, 
and sugar has steadily declined.

He attribute« the decline to 
changes in filet habits due to reduced 
need of tnergy building foods as 
more people lead lives requiring less 
physical activity.

Displacement of heroes and mules 
by automobiles and tractors is an
other factor in decreasing demand, 
he points out.

He visualizes eventful decrease in 
the number of farms and farmers 
needed to feed the world, and asserts 
agriculture will have to adjust itself 
to decline in demand, without com
pulsion.

b o o s t  D a i r y  s t a t e s .
Intensive campaigns to Increase 

consumption of dairy products are 
proving highly successful In many 
states.

Sales In some states have in
creased up to 100 per cent, it Is re
ported.

In Ohio, the great success of a 
campaign has led to a year-round 
drive by the state dairy promotion 
committee to keep up the sales.

MORE FARMERS USE CREDIT.
More farmers are using credit serv

ices this year than at any time in 
five years, farm production credit 
associations report.

The amount of loans outstanding

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF TH I 
ESTATE OF HATTIE J. 
FATHEREE, DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that origin
al letters testamentary upon the es- 
state of Hattie J. Fatheree. deceas
ed. were granted to the undersign
ed, on the 6th day of August, 1938, 
by the County Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. AH persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residency an® P081 Office ad
dress are Pampa, Texas.

CYLDC C. FATHEREE. 
Independent Executor of the HZstate 

Of Hattie J. Fatheree 
(Aug. 81-Sept. 7-14-21.)

Farm N*wa Exchange
is at an all-time peak—$183.168.000. 
cr $23,926,000 more than at this time 
last year.

About 221,000 farmers are recipi
ents of this short-term financing.

The production credit system is 
sponsored by 535 cooperative associa
tions.

TRUCK CROPS PLENTIFUL.
A xive average production is ex

pected this fall of all but one of 
nine commercial truck crops, accord
ing to the U. 8 . Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics. The exception is 
eggplant.

Largest Increases are indicated in 
snap beans, domestic cabbage, can
taloupes, cucumbers, onions, and to
matoes. Smaller gains are seen in 
cauliflower and watermelons. Cel
ery is doing well in some sections 
and not so good in other areas.

EGYPTIANS HELD
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt. Sept. 7 (>P) 

—Jean Asfar. 20-year-cld law stu
dent, was held today and his father, 
Gabriel Asfar, noted Cairo lawyer, 
was ordered arrested in connection 
with a plstcl shot fired yesterday 
near King Farcuk. The shot was 
fired as the boy king was leaving 
the bathing pool of the Athletic 
club, but police denied an attempt 
was made to assassinate the* mon
arch. _

FISH STORY
IDAHO FALLS Idaho — Boyd 

Clayton hroked a 12-pound salmon 
from a boat while fishing near the 
Salmon river rapids.

Foliceman Fan! Crpwder said the 
fish fought so hard he had to shoot 
to prevent Clayton from being drag
ged to possible death in the rapids.

Expressing sympathy to Mrs. P. M. 
Gwin apd children of Odessa, the 
family of Pampa's first city manager, 
the city commission at Us regular 
meeting Tuesday afternoon passed 
a resolution “ recognizing the valu
able services rendered to the city of 
Pampa by F. M. Gwin as city man
ager and extending the sympathy 
of the mayor and the city commis
sioners of the city of Pampa.” 

Funeral services of Mr. Gwin, who 
died of a heart attack at Odessa 
Sunday, were conducted at Cross 
Plains, his former horpe, yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Gwin has for the 
past three years been secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Qr'es- 
sa.

The resolution passed Tu sday by 
the city commission and signed by 
Mayor E. 8 . Carr, Commissioners 
Lynn Boyd and Dave Osborne, and 
W. M. Craven, city secretary, reads: 

Whereas, Mr. F. M. Gwin of Odes
sa. Texas, departed this life on the 
4th day of September, 1938; and, 

Whereas, Mr. Gwin served the City 
of Pampa as its first city manager, 
and as such city manager rendered 
a valuable service to ihe City of 
Pampa and its citizens, and created 
and established an enviable record 
in the execution of his duties in 
such office; and.

Whereas, the City Commission of 
the City of Pampa feels that the 
State pf Texas has lost one of its 
most valuable citizens:

Now. Uureforo. be it resolved, that 
the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa has been deeply grieved 
by the death of Mr. Owin and ex
tends to his wife and family its 
sincere sympathy, In their time of 
sorrow; and.

Be it further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to 
the family of Mr. Gwin, that a page 
of the minutes of the City Commis
sion of Pampa be set aside in his 
honor and in his memory, and that 
the press of the city be furnished a 
copy hereof.

PRONOUNCED SANE
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 7 (JP) — 

Adam Rlchetti, condemned to die 
Get. 7 in the state's gas chamber 
as one of the gupmen in the 1933 
Union Station massacre here, was 
pronounced sane today by three 
psychiatrists. 7pi)eir report to Cir
cuit Judge Ray G. Cowan was based 
on an examination made before 
Rlchetti was taken to Jefferson City 
last week to a death cell.

ROYALPORTABLE
Typewritten papers ere neater, more 
imprettlvB papers I And writing pn 
the New Royal Portable with Touch 
Control end other Important advan
tages Is SO EASY I Let us tell you 
pbout our Easy Pay Plan today

P*.mpa Office Supply
117W. Kingsmill Phone 288

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —  Payments Reduced

■ N A Y S  LOAN AGENCY
R o o m 4 ^D u n c£n J 31dg^ Telephone 192?

FOR A  PERFECT TR IP
TO  THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILW AYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:49 a. m. and 4:15 «  m.
EnM . ,lt:99 p. m.___________

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO  
____________________AND  BORGER________________ __

P A M P A  BUS TER M IN A L
PHONE 971

LI’L ABNER

7 t h  AR'SNO STOPPI* Y w EU. JEST1
PAPPY S/NCEHE1 
OUT HE KIN GIT A 
w»iF ANYTHING H 
BY MERED*' SAY 
IS A FRIENDO» YA

IT'LL BE 
A

What Now, Little Man?

[ th ECHEKK ISS6.75
- '•S IR -A M D  I M lr t M r

EX-C-CUSE 
OUR BEING SO 
RUDE AS T-TO 
MENTI ~ 
CHECK.S-SIR 
WEH-HOPE 

YOU ENJOY'D«
C -O G A R S /r

By A L  CAP F

'S •*»

V
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla
SERIAL STORY

PHOTO FINISH
thmtt m aiaj ’ t  n o WAT CM 

TMtS - WHCkJ 
THGT UUIFE 
FALLS MO „  

~7 TWO.' /

F IVE  D O L L A R S ?  IT'S A • ¡ j  
De a l  / t h a t  p il e  o p  e a s e  / 
BALLS .REMINDS m e  o p  t h e  t 
TIME I WAS AT THE.FOOT OF L 
MX VESUVIUS DURING A 
TERRIBLE gRUPTION / THE 
EARTH TREMBLED SO VKXEWTLV 
THAT IT SHOOK ALL THE APPLES 
OFF THE TREES AMD THEY 
CAME ROLLING DOWN THE T
SIDES OF THE MDLCAkJO IN A )  
MICHTV AVALANCHE THAT ,

j  BURIED OUR
-JN —r HOTEL UP TO

V TH E b a l c o n y / /

GOOD M EW S, M I5TAH *  
AAA-TAH / BO SS FATTLETOM 
SAY H E  G IB  U S  FIVE 
BU CKS F O 'A L L  DELA 
B A SE B A LLS/ WE GOMO'
TO  S T A M P  A  S IG N  Ok' 
DENT DAT SAV -  "THROW 
YO' VOTE TO  FATTLETOM? 
HE SAY HE'LL MAKE 
A  HtT WIF. D EM  

B A SE B A LLS  AM 'M W  j —y. 
DE LECTION^. /  (

BY CHARLES B. PARMER
COPYRIGHT. 1933 

NKA SERVICE. INC, '

WAV TO RASP A  
HOOF DOW N - * - 
MORE A-TAKIKJ’ 
TOO MUCH OFF 

ONE i'IDE.
\  THAR./ )

V eatrrda ri Through (So »Id
u o tr . o f Snnd> l lord on. I.lnda 
fearnn w Hh I n thnrouirliltroit Brtier , 
R^idforii In. Kho fu l l«  him hut 
tfiirnn he h:i« left hump f«#r quite 
ft «pell.

CHAPTER IX
|  INDA was awakened next 

morning by a woman’s strong 
voice calling:

“Telegram for Miss Gordon? 
Ves, suh, here she is.”  Callie gave 
the receiver to Linda, who had 
sprung into the hallway, her heart 
typupding. Could this be from 
Bruce?

The station agent in the nearest 
town was saying: “ —a telegram, 
and he wants an answer.”
;  ’fRjgad It, please.”  Suppose 
Bruce was asking her—

But it wasn’t from Bruce. It 
read: ... j

VMAN O ’ W AR BOBS INTO 
LIM ELIGHT AG A IN  STOP W ILL  
YOU GO TO FARAW AY FARMS 
GET EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 
W ITH  HORSE STOP TH IRTY- 
FIVE H U N D R E D  SNAPPY 
WORDS, NOTHING TRITE STOP 
W HAT DOES HE TH INK OF 
IMPROVING BREED OF MEN 
TO  KEEP STEP W ITH  IMPROV
ING BREED OF HORSES STOP 
RUSH ANSWER.”

The name signed was “Moss.” 
The Moss who had offered to 
make her staff writer on his 
magazine.

“ I ’ll take your answer, Miss 
Gordon.”

“The answer is— ” she hesitated, 
Said: “Just one word. Y is.”

Seabiscuit had the rheumatiz or 
sumpin’? An ’ then they didn’t let 
War Admiral run in the Sub
urban, ’cause his trainer think the 
track too sloppy— an’ 'ev’body git 
mad? Then next Monday Wai 
Admiral, he start in the Queens 
County Handicap at Aqueduct?"

Sandy. That is, i f  I  deliver the 
goods.”

She got up. “ I ’ll make a hun
dred or two.”

H-m-m! There was money in 
this writing business.

T INDA stayed at a hotel in Lex- 
'L j ington that night; the next 
morning— by appointment— drove 
out to Mr. Samuel Riddle’s Far
away Farms, a few miles north 
of Lexington.

The magic of her magazine's 
name got her special attention. 
Though the hundreds of daily 
sight-seers were arriving, she was 
given the exclusive services of 
Man o’ War’s gray-haired groom, 
the courtly W ill Harbutt.

Old Will went, into his spiel: 
told of the stallion, now 21 years 
old, being bought from August 
Belmont for $5000 as an untried 
2-year-old. “ —an’ he done maifp 
a million dollars in winnin’ races, 
stud fees, and sale of his chiUun. 
But fust— ”

First, W ill Insisted on showing 
two of Man o’ War’s great sons, 
p-usader and American Flag. He 
pointed to an empty stall: “ That’s 
jes’ waitin’ for War Admiral to 
come home and be with his pappy. 
An’ hear”—with a sweep of his 
arm he pointed to a fourth stall 
in the immaculate stable: “ Heah 
is Man o’ War hisself!”

The Negro walked into the stall, 
closed the lower half of the door, 
said: “Come here, Red!"

Linda saw a flaming chestnut 
turn in the stall, approach the 
door. Will threw an arm around 
his neck. Said:

“Listen, Miss, this here be Man 
o’ War, the greatest horse in all 
de wide worl’. As 3-year-old he 
run in 11 races, win ’em all, an’ 
bust track records north an’ south. 
Got so ether horses skeered to run 
ag’in him. Once only one would 
come out on de track—that was 
Hoodwink; and old Red, he heat 
him by a hundred lengths.

“As a 2-year-old he start 10 
times. He lose one race— an’ de 
jockey what rode him is walkin’

V E S , Linda remembered. She 
had seen that race— sitting by 

Monte H ill’s side. Monte was 
rooting for the Admiral that day. 
“  'Member how the crowd hiss an' 
boo War Admiral — ’cause he 
didn’t run ag’in Snark in the 
Suburban? An’ they alt prayin’ 
for Snark to win—’’

“ I  wasn’t, Will,” she told him. 
“Lord bless you, ma’am— course 

not! Anyway, old Red, he hear 
that hissin’, and he go lialf-crazy. 
He Writ out a telegram, an’ he 
sent it to War Admiral, and they 
give it to him jes’ as he get to 
the post. It say:

“  ‘Son, yo’ pappy remin’s you 
you done won 10 races straight— 
make this Toiren. Never min’ that 
crowd o ’ pore whites booing you 
— you is quality— go out an’ win, 
son—win for yo’ ol’ man.’
• “And’ he did! War Admiral, 
when Snark come alongside him, 
he say, git back in the rear— 
where you belong—you can’t pass 
quality folks, an’ Snark, he git 
back, an’ War Admiral he win fo ’ 
his pappy— almos’ bus’ a track 
record. Red writes him a long 
letter dat night. He say. ‘Son, yo’ 
pappy mighty proud. You win 
even wid dem pore white trash 
hissin’ you. We’s improvin' de 
horse breed; hit’s time humans 
improve theirselves— ”

Linda had it! Unknowingly, old 
Will was giving Linda the back
bone of her story.

“Now, Miss, we turns him 
out—”

Man o’ War, a trifle pot-bellied 
now, hut still majestic :h bearing, 
stomped into his Blue Grans pad- 
dock. W ill Harbutt and Linda 
followed.

Someone, was running up be
hind them. Linda stopped as a 
hand caught her arm. She wheeled 
around. It was Bruce Radford! 
“ Hullo, there!” he called, a broad 
smile on his face, as though noth
ing had passed between them the 
night before.

“Oh, hullo, Bruce!”
He held her hand an instant. 

“ Look here,”  he seemed slightly 
puzzled. “Why did you come 
home? To visit Mr. Sandy, to 
buy a racing stable, or— or— ”

“Or what, Bruce?”
“Or to scoop me? I ’m here to 

interview Man o’ War.”  He 
grinned shrewdly, “ What's your 
business, young lady?”

(Ta Be Continued) ........
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“It’s Only Your Imagination, Poopdeck!
G O N NA TURN SOME ~

HAM' S P R IN G S ! - 1 DOES / / 7 '̂ T ik  % )
A  H O M 'EPD  E V E R ' , V  //'WV. J
MORMlhT B FORE AM ' / O
A F T E R  BRE ’K F A S T  T O  ( /  -V
•-----------1 KEEP IN SHAPE )  r r z T T

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE
H BEEN -SEEIN'-THF ^  
WORLD FOR MIME1 V  I 
MIME V E A R S  A N ’ I 
SEEM ALL THERE IS TO 
BE S E E N  AN ’ I A IN 'T  
NEVER -SEEN N O  r— '  
DE-MING - J

POOPDECK, YOU 
ARE N IN E TY  
MINE Y E A R S

.„W IM PY! 
\GOT ME1 DON'T BE S1LL.YjTHERE 

A) N'T MO 
•SUCH 

AM  IN A L  
. A S  A
DE MING?

W HO'S
G O T
YOU?

THERE »  
NOTHING 
TOWOOÄV 
„ A B O U T ?  J

r IT MUST 
BE THE 
DE-MINGS 
l  IH y

ALLEY OOP
/ to fullv  a p pr e c ia te^

TH' GORGEOUS f ----- d)
SIGHT, TH' TOP/ WHAT '  
OF VON CLIFF / ARE WE
IS EXACTLV ( w a it in g

.  RIGHT? O N t

’ sh u x , i wuz hopin we
COULD PLAY SOME GAME 
BUT F O O Z L V ^ r r Y _ .

ABOUT^
V I a *vmappv
[R U N  O L r i > ? A ¿ e O F  J  
L  ON US (  f n rn r rR -v l

'w h v , unoer th ' moon 
OUR VIEW OF TH/—“  
SEA IS MOST 
ENTRANCING, / 

0ELIEUE (
Y  YOU ME /A

YOU KNOW, COO” V - 
I'M JO'I CR-RAZV / v r s . i T L  A - q  
OVER MOO/ rue I PPETTV PLACE 
NEUER SEEN a /a u _
■ J > °  / V'SHOULO SEE r
A  Be a u t if u l  \  e v  m o o n lig h t . .

^  WELL, Y 
IT'S NICE ANO 
m o o n l ig h t

. TONIGHT /

W ASH TUBBS
der, these sources said, a third lin ’ 
nuns inland to the Black forest. It 
Was reported in France that a ma
jor part of the German labor corps 
now is in service, working on the 
third line.

How much of recent French mili
tary movements have reached the 
ears of the German command is 
somethine the French would give a 
great deal to know .

Every effort c f the famed second 
bureau—the army's intelligence serv
ice—bent to cover the organization 
and movement of troops.

Southard —let 14, block 46 .Talley Ad-
dition.

D «*d : A. R. Eldridfre to Jack L. Mnul- 
din—Survey 108. block 8. I&GNRY.

Deed: Charlie Saint et ux to Jam«* A. 
Piersal]—lot 10. block 8. Talley Addition.

Dec 1 o f trust: Warner Oil Company to 
First National Bank and Trust Company 
— see original instrument.

Deed o f trust: C. B. Thompson et ux 
to F. F. Savings & Loan Company—lot 2, 
block 7, North Addition.

Deed (5f truitr 'T . J. Brannon to Fan- 
handle Building & Loun Company- lot 3, 
block 8, Broadmoor Addition.

Deed o f trust: Jack P. Foster to Mort
gage Investment Corporation—Survey 101, 
block 8. l id N R Y .

Mineral deed: W. 1*. Ccoper to Western 
Oil & Royalty Pooling N W  Vi section 
188, block B-2, H6GNRY.

Assignment: Inez Snyder to First Fed
eral Savings & Loan Company—lot 2. 
block 7. North Addition.

Assignment o f lease: H. Axelrod et al to  
.1. M. McDonald-—SE %  section 57. block 
2.». H A G N R Y . ----------------------------------

Release- 7. Fox Rig ft Lumber Company 
to T. J. Brannon lot 3. block 3. Broad- 
mood Addition.

Release lien : First National Bank in 
Pampa- lot 3. block 8, Broadmoor Ad
dition.

Transfer: T. J. Brannon to Panhandle 
Bldg. & Loan Company— lot 8. block 8. 
Broadmoor Addition.

Bankruptcy: William Frances Micholaa 
to Ex Parte.

AMY YOUNG lO'OT COULD GIVE AMMW 
MY KONEV. IWAMT A S0V1-IN-LA» «HTH 

ENOUGH ÛUKPTION TO HANG ONTO IT!

DOXY SPELLS, DOC. X THINK )T’S
WELL. '

JAcKEE, Í I L  
BE FR A N K

VOVTM YOU-

TU86S SOMETHING ABOUT 
RUNNING MY BUSINESS. 
r, HE’S TO VAXRRY MY
4™  daug hter  s o o n .

MAYBE a  
WEEK.

r  THAT’S 
JU4T THE

CONFOUND

J»v CHARI.su A. FOI.TZ Jr.
STTRTKO-WKNDF.r, ml Frrnch- 

Oe’-mnn Border). 8ent 7 im —Wrart"? 
and Germanv damned a rlgormie 
"anfl-rspione"’ "  camnaign on top 
of their military artlviMes rn opnn- 
altes sldrs of the frontier where two 
armlea todav awaited the outcome 
of the Ciechos'ovak crlsK

In Germany th* camoaton re 'iil‘ '’d 
in a rlgcreiie border control. Trav
elers crosalne from Saarbruck-n to 
Stlrlng-Wondr! told stories of being 
aearched bv German frontier uunrd*. 
and some said they were forced to 
strip for the search.

In Prance a counter-esnionaeî 
campaign was marked bv th* Sud
den appearance of large numbers of 
road workers who could be seen 
throughout the zone of the Magtnof 
line, France’s border defenses, busily 
digging un and filling In country 
reads which apparently had no 
n°ed of resurfacing.

Many counter-espionase agents 
were posted near entrances to the 
Maginct underground fortifications. 
Their Job was to check and watch 
each passer-by, in a car, on a bi
cycle, or afoot.

New military measures In north 
eastern France and heavy reinforce
ment of garrisons led to a veritable 
spy craze tn an area where tales 
of espionage are rife.

Three German Lines.
How manv have been arrested re

cently will not be known for months, 
for espionage now is dealt with se
cretly by military police and courts 
alone.

Despite the strict wn'ch on th-' 
German side of the frontier. French 
officials placed much credit In re
ports which leaked through and ac
cording to which Germany’s Sieg
fried line at the border is only her 
first defense.

Her second or “Hindenburg line,” 
the French heard, ends about ten 
miles back from thé northern fron
tier. A  third and nakneless defense 
line Is supposed now to be under 
construction on the northern banks 
of the Rhine.

Both the Siegfried and Hindenburg 
lines. FYench reports indicated, are 
designed to be little more than trm- 
porary blocks against Invasion and

Q ra y  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLL

LIST A£> v o u l  | (? E J Z / \ &  O P P O Q T U K / rtY , AM*
*AV, M ISS B G O S E  S L/ f> 3  /A/7D TH E
I LAVEGff- CH E\£T, Hh EJZE H £ BU ZZES

sjc*ajal: y  •

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

Ûkl THE CTCWAGDESS' KlTOlEMET, 
MVCA SPEAKS SOFTLV SA/ITM WMITEV 

IÛ TME PLOT'S COCKPIT

MO- MO/ I'M MUCH T001 
SLftEPy. MAKE UP MV i 
BEBTH. TELL THIS AAAM j 
I 'L L  (31 VE HIM MV ALTO- | 
CCAPH IM THE MOQkMMô

WHV, I'LL 
5E6, MB. 

AMÔCOSE

EO * PACDOM AAE, MISS, 
BUT l WAS JUST WOUDEB' 
IM(3 IP YOU COULD IMTCa- 
DUCE ME TO THAT MOVlC C 
STA(2. WHO OCCUPIES THE 
LITTLE QOOM RDGJVACD I

Deod: Inc?/. Snyder to C. B. Thompson— 
lot 2, block 7. North Addition.

Deed: White House Lumber Company 
to L. E. W eft- lot 17, block 1. White 
House Addition.^

Deed: H. Lovelwis to  Leone Loveless—  
lot 19, block 14, Wilcox Addition.

Deed: Susie Caroline Mauldin et vir 
to A. R. Eld ridge— part survey 103, block 
8 IG NRY

Deed: Susie Caroline Mauldin et vir to 
A. R. KMridge- -lots 28 and 22, block 
4, Southside Addition.

Deed: W. C. Brown et \\ to E. W.

OKAY BACK HERE, 
WMITEV - BUT BE OKI 
YDUO. GUARD - 1VE 
SPOTTtD A PHOJV 
-, PASSE MSEC.Sound producing equipment will 

be installed In the British steam
ship Mauretania to provide enter
tainment in all parts of the ship 
from radio, graphophone, or mic
rophone sources.

H «4  Th* Classified Ad*

By MERRILL BLOSSER

I f  MS H A S  A  r 
lu m p , in m*  throat 
its  Ho t  s e n t i m e n t -

The Inner Man Comes FirstFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
G e e , m a y b e  w e ’r e  s e e in g  

IT FOR THE LAST TIME J MAYBE 
WE’LL NEVER COME BACK !  
LEAVING OLD FRIENDS AND 
THINGS ALWAYS SEEMS SO — : 

L  — SO F I N A L '  ___^

; S o   ̂
’  LONG, 

PORKY— 
IT WAS 
SWELL 

KNOWING 
YOU I

I ’LL PUT 
DITTO MARKS 
UNOGR THAT 

MYSELF, 
FRECK !

HOW DO / DONT ASK. 
YO U  {THE BOY NOW. 
FEEL ! JUNE I - ME

ab o u t  j P r o b a b l y  .
rr, \ PEELS BADLY ! 

LARD ? / AND rrt HARD 
_ L J ' i o  ta lk , w ith  
^ —  T  A  LUMP in  

I J) tour THROAT

G o  ON — • CRY ON 
MIS SÌ4OUL0CR ANO 
THEN LETS GET 

GOING

The Business ManBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
GRt sato  a  tarfoTRE« Bil l
ONLY «fcLPTCWM. S K I  RAO -  
•VKV.URH W!E \S -
Scott '. h e  c a n 't b e  ...\ < 
BELIEVE —  .
b u t  h e  rv  Z v  "V .  J J

t h is  f in a n c ia l  " w h o 's  yoho a n d  
HOVN H O CH ”  1 CARRY AROONO WITH 
H E , CERTAINLY COKES IN  HANO Y I

THERE'S NO GETTING AROONO IT. THAT 
l it t l e  BOOTS TRlCVt IS A  KNOCK-OUT 
BUT BEFORE L  WASTE ANY TIME 
WITH HER. .1 THINK I 'L L  LOOK. HER. 
OP — ■   m i

T CFactory machine 
“  worked by the 

>W process to restore 
nap and beauty.
HATB for sale . . . .  »1.50
TIR’S HAT SHOP
W ffT W . Foster --------

Yes, we’re twins, bul my J r̂othcr delivered pies for the
summei.”bakcrj’ al
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W E T S  PULL
NfcW YORK. Sept. 7. (A P ) - T h e  stock 

market was a routed from iu  lethargy to- 
«tav Kv a «widen glow of hope for a 
peaceful settlement of the German minor-

.mo* in o v « . a  ud pivobgl
share« turned upward abruptly.

uains o f fractions t i^  u.o»e than a 
L- » * - * 1- «  r nn n«-$ ■ rl K „  1 •»* 'U’ekly were ru*K uo throughoutStOVC Strike was reported by police tke Uat as reports on financial tickets 

today when about 100 employes of ;• *“ • >*•—*• •— —‘T"“ " “ ** 1—*ch*, a,ld—  ^ | Sudeten Germans led to a »urge o f op-

SAH FRANCISCO. Sept 7. OP)— 
First violence In the department

W n U  » I , . . « , .„ t ,  o I Sudeten lirrman» led to a surge or op-Hale Brothers went through a picket .imum for »oiutiun o f the problem which 
Una of more than 300 persons.

As women employes walked tn 
pairs to Ore store entrance at Fifth
and Market Streets, women pickets 
grabbed them, pulled their hair and 
attempted to drag them from the 
door.

Police finally interfered and told 
the pickets to cease “manhandling" 
employes wishing to go to work.

An anxious group of employers 
standing on the steps to the en
trance observed the disturbance. A 
mounted officer guided his horse 
to the sidewalk to aid three patrol
men in breaking up the disturbance.

No arrests were made.
Police next rushed to the Em

porium, a half block away on Mar
ket Street, to a scene of wild con
fusion.

ha* kept world money center» in »uspenae 
for w eeb . *

On further study o f report», however.

T s r js s ir ^ r s  r hllip Mur.ra.y, and.

Lewis-Martin Feud 
> Approaches Climax
! DETROIT. Sept. 7 (*>— A te4t of 
: power be'ween C. I. O. Chieftain 
John L. Lewis an^ President Homer 
Martin of the United Automobi'e 
Workers approached a critical stage 
today in efforts to restore peace to 
the auto union.

Over the next three days, during 
sessions of the U. A. W.-s lntema- 
• tonal executive board opening to. 
day. a denouement was expected in 
the fight between Lewis and Mar
tin over methods of keeping har
mony in the big C. I. O. unit.

Lewis sent two of his lieutenants.

th . gain.. Moreover, fre.h buying cum.- to represent him at the beard meet- 
inward the fini»h. lifting ioim- »hare, to j  ings. The board will receive Lewis'
the bent price» o f the day.

Transactions jumped to about IRK). 8 00 
share«, more than double the total in the 
preceding session. More »lock» changed 
hand» in the fourth hour than in all the 
preceding dealing« o f the day.

1 .okent »aid the technical condition» of 
the market« obviously had been »trength- 
« ned during the recent narrow fluctua
tion» and marking time in speculative 
circle«. Thus stock* were considered in 
position to respouu to a change in senti
ment.
Am Can 
Am Kd 4 81 S 
Am T  T  ______
Anac

'rb t  & sF
D A O  —...... .
B eth  S t !

Pickets discovered employes were ! Chrys Corp
being convoyed to work by a guard 
of two men. A surge of pickets in 
defiance of traffic lights and sig
nals crossed the street and tied up 
street car and automobile traffic.

Police rescued a buyer who was 
being threatened by a group of 
women pickets as he crossed the 
street between two guards.

Plight O f Farmer 
Blamed On Industry

COLLEGE STATION. 8 ?pt. 7 t/P) 
—-A school for extension worker^, 
considering diversified views of edu
cators on the subject of a desirable 
national agricultural program, en
tered Its third day here today.

The group yesterday h?ard Dr. 
J. W. Slaughter, Rice Institute civics 
lec'urer. blame industry for loss of 
much of the fanners' wealth and de
clare that "Industry now has man 
hanging by a string called a job."

Together England and America 
gathered in the last century more 
wealth than was amassed by all 
people In all previous centuries, 
Slaughter declared, then said:

“Lock how many people they now 
have on the dole. Where did tba 
wealth go? American farmers sold 
their products abroad—brought home 
money and gave half of it to indus
trialists. who immediately used it 
to capitalize manufacturing, and 
that is where it Is today."

Present social security legislation. 
Slaughter said, will serve as a cush
ion for the "man cn the string" In 
his old age. He said also he believed 
the baseline for the future in Amer
ica would b? eight-cent cotton, but 
that he would be satisfied if prices 
o f other commodities and needs were 
on the same basis.

lAnum (1 4
C<ml Solv ______
Ccm w Ith & South
Consol Oil ------ -
Cont Can _______
Cont Oil Del
Cur W ri _________
Doug Airc 
Du Pont DeN - 
Fl Auto Litt*
El Pow *  Lt „
Gon El ---------------
Gen Mtrs .
Gdrich (B F ) -----
udyr T & R
Houston Oil ____
Hut) M ir
Int Harv ----------
Int T T _______
Kenne Cop ______

7 98% 98 t * 4
. 72 16% 15S 16

16 145 % 14S‘ , 145
153 35% 33% SIS,

12 87% 36'»a S)%
- 27 7% 71, 7 \

luó 23‘ig 22'., 23 ',
96 sov 58 < 59%

252 76', 75%
11 6 ), IÌN 6»,
14 10 s, 10% 10%
20 i t . I t , Mi
36 9 V
11 40% 40 40 %
10 30 2» Vi 30

5% 4% 5
36 47 % 461 * 47 %
15 134% 132 134*4

226 32 % 30 32%
_ 18 10% 10% 10*.

67 42% 41% 42%
387 40% 47% 49%
81 25 23% 24%

110 29% 28 28%
0 7% 7% 7%

1« 9% 8% »%
33 62% 61 62 ' £

. 62 8% 8 8%
. 41 41% 40% 41%

Continued From
Page One

diplomats came by special train 
from Berlin Monday night, the 
British' envoy came alone and late. 
(Last week he brought back im
portant Instruction on the Czech- 
slovak-German crisis which he re
ceived in person from a emergency 
meeting of the cabinet in London.)

Just A Sample
Drencher and drab, their spades 

lacking the luster o ( sunny days, 
battalion after battalion of the la
bor army goo6estepped past Hitler s 
limousine.

In these 40.000. brawny, tanned, 
healthy-looking. the spectators saw 
only a sample of the hundreds of 
thousands of youths, too young for 
military conscription, enrolled in 
the labor army.

There they receive a training 
which makes it possible to turn 
them quickly into soldiers—drilling, 
setting up exercises, learning to 
execute military commands, pre
senting spades as they would rifles, 
becoming accustomed to life In 
barracks and tents.

After the march past and the 
Fuehrer's flve-minuto speech the 
labor battalions reappeared on 
Zeppelin Field, one large section 
stripped to the waist despite the 
cold rain. With them marched 1,800 
labor camp girls Ten brass bands 
were combined into one vast band 
of 1.200 instruments which played 
the official march of the labor serv
ice, "W e Carry the Fatherland In 
Our Hearts."

Hitler Glorified
Then followed half an hour of 

‘‘meditation "—recitation of verses 
hjr individual labor youths with 

chanting responses, glori- 
Hitler as the man who awak

ened a sleeping Germany and to 
whose service all labor youths now 
are devoted

Mid Cont Pet 4 17 16%
Mo Kan Tex 2 2 'i 2
Monty Ward 93 48% 47',
Nash Kelv . .. 34 10',i 9%
Nat D i»t' --------- 8 25 24%
Ohio Oil --------- 10 10% 10%
•>̂ |8 Mt • 19 5 4%
Penney JC ----- 4 84 ', 83%
Petrol Corp 1 ("St »N.
Phillips Pet 12 40 SO),
Plymouth Oil 3 28% 23%

°  NJ 6 29% 28%
T’ » i o r 19 10% 10%
Repub St I — - 60 1ST, 18

O 1 73
Shell On Oil . 6 15% 16%

Vac 43 18% 13%
’1“4 " ’«* 20 7% 7%

Std Oil Cal . 5 30% 30%
ze-., Oil Slid 8 80%
Std Oil N.I 20 54 % OS'S,
Studbkr Corp .. 41 *'■» 71,
i f i  Corp . 38 45% 4,1%
Tex Gulf Sul 5 36 % 86%
Tex Par C A O 8 10% 10%
Tide Wat A Oil 14 13 12%
United Curlaon 4 60
U S Kuh». 290 47% 45%,
IIS Stl 270 61% 58%

El A MfK 32 105% 102%
White Mt r 20 18% 13
Wooiw l IW i 24 46 . 44%

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Maraeaiho 4 % %
Cit Svc _____ 4 7 4. 7%
iti. bond & Sh jc 40 7% 7
'•Pf on 2 41 4 1 %

Humble OU „ - 1 67 67
Niair «lu • i*ow 1
United Gas ______ 1 JM,

proposals for peace, including the 
suggested reinstatement of officers 
custed In the "Communist purg? ” 

A flat refusal to agree to such 
terms has been voiced by Martin.

QUEEN SEES DIAMOND. 
AMSTERDAM. Tlie Netherlands. 

Sept. 7 OPT—'This "city of diamonds” 
today put Its choice wares before 
Queen Wilhelmlna In a glittering 
jubilee in connection with the 40th 
anniversary of her reign which is 
being celebrated this week. The 
queen drove to the Colonial museum 
and saw the display of gems, among 
th:m the $750,000 Jonker diamond.

Japs Shoot Dov/n 
Passenger Plane

SHANGHAI, Sept. 7 WP)—Japanese 
aviators shot down a passenger 
plane of the German-Chinese-ope- 
rated Eurasia line 30 miles southwest 
of Yankcw yesterday—the second 
such Incident in two days.

A  Japanese army communique 
today lacked details about the fate 
of the pasengers or the plane. It 

¡said the attackers "considered the 
craft to be a hostile plane operating 
in the zone of hostilities.”

A  Eurasia plane was machine- 
gunned Monday at L l n c h o w ,  
Kwangsl province, by three Japa- 
hese pursuit planes. None of its 
nine occupants was hurt.

Mainly About 
People

I tc m  far

The Pampa Municipal Swimming
pool, leased by Mrs. Lillian Blythe 
this past summer, was closed Mon- 
day. Lonnie Crabbe is caretaker 
for tlie property while the place
Is closed.

City Attorney Walter E. Rogers
was instructed by the city commis
sion at its meeting Tuesday to 
notify all Pampa taxicab companies 
that they must have public liabil
ity insurance to operate.

Members of the Pampa volture
of the 40 and 8 are to have their 
regular meeting at 8 o'clock Thurs 
day night at the American Legion 
hut. A  report will be made on the 
grande promenade held the first 
day of the four-day American 
Legion state convention in Austin. 
August 27, 38, 39. and 30. Two mem
bers of the local volture were 'ilect- 
ed to state offices at the promen
ade: A. D. Montelth, grande chef 
de train (vice-president), and Paul 
D. Hill .grande ammonler, (state 
chaplain). __________ f

Serving of meals at the high
school cafeteria started at noon 
today. The cafeteria is under the 
management of Mrs. O. R. K il
gore and Mrs. H. E. Jameyson. 
Last session, an average of 300 
students dally patronized the cafe
teria.

Mrs. Joe Stephens. 30, of Borger,
died last night In a Borger hospital, 
friends here learned today. Mr. 
Stephens Is with the Gulf Oil Com
pany. production company. Besides 
her husband Mrs. Stephens is sur
vived by two brothers, Cecil Chlsum 
and Leonard Chlsum, both of Pam
pa. Funeral services have not been 
set.
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ically injured but her condition to
day was favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. George Knertum of 
Laketon were still in the hospital 
but doing nicely while Delbert Brun
er and W. W. Rowntree were able to 
return to their homes in Alva, Okla., 
after their cars were in collision two 
miles east of here Saturday night.

Bnnd of H. L. Davis was set a<
$1.500 this morning in a hearing 
before Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Young. Davis was arrested Tuesday 
by Norvell Redwine. Texas Highway 
patrol officer on a charge of drunk 
driving.
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G RAIN  TA B LE
7. <AP> —

Wheat— Hikrh Low Close
Sep. . . 61% 69% 61-61%
Dec. _ - 61% 61% 62%-%
Mch. —_________ — MS. 62% 64%-%
May -------------- 62% 64%-%

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 7. (A P I  —  

'USD  At Ho*»*; 1.000; extreme tup 6
lower at 8.76; Rood to choice 180-260 
•>*. 8.66-76; Rood to choice 140-170 lb». 

8.00-66.
Cattle 6.600. cnlve* 1,000; bulk fed 

steers early 8.50-10.76; one load Mi»- 
•ouri steer* 10.90; Rood short fed heifers 
8.75; gran* fat rows 6.00-6.00; a few se
lected vealers 10.00.

Sheep 8.000; opening bids on spring 
lambs nround steady : asking h igher; best 
Utahs held above 8.50.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 7. (A P )— Advancee 

of about a cent in wheat values here re
placed late today equal earlier setbacks 
to fresh 6-year bottom price records.

At the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were % -%  above yesterday's finish. Sep. 
50%-%, Dec. 48%-%, and oats % ad
vanced.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, Sept. 7. (A P I--B u tter 2.- 

674,769. steady: creamery firsts 188-89 
srore) 21%-28%; other prices unchanged.

Kgg« 6.960. steady : fresh graded firsts 
cars 24Vi : other prices unchanged.

CHICAGO. Sept. 7. ( A P )— Poultry, live. 
40 truck», steady to f irm ; hens under 
4% lbs. 17; springs under 4 lb*, and 4 
lb*, up. white rock 16%, Plymouth rock 
17%; other prices unchanged.

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Sept. 7. (A P )— A

huSish review of parts o f the weekly cot
ton summary brought In some new buy
ing later in the morning while offerings 
were confined to light hedging and 
liquidation.

Towards mid-session Oct. contracts ral
lied to 8.18, Dec. to 8.16, March 8.18, 
May tc 8.11 and July to 8.10, or 3 to 6 
points above the previous close.

The summary said the crop made good 
progress generally but premature open
ing of bolls and deterioration was re
ported from the westerly and eastern 
area». In Georgia complaints of shedding 
wen received while the condition o f the 
crop In the East ranged from poor to 
fairly good.

The turnover yesterday was 36,000 bales 
and open commitments 387,650 bales, an 
increase o f 2,550 bales from the previous 
day.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY . Sept. 7. tA P ) — 

>»?*sn?i— C»**1«  2,700. ealves 900 ; good 
and choice 1.316-lb. fed steers 10.00; light

m , .  _ .. . .___ _____ . ,, , . | weight steers and yearlings 9.25-60; good
recitation especially praised short fed heifers 7.25; beef cows 5.00-6.00; 

his creation of greater Germany
through the annexation of Austria— 
without shedding blood.

Ominously the battalions sang. 
'■Blood is stronger than an enemv 
power and whatever wishes to be 
German must belong to Germany.”

German listeners were heard to 
mutter. “That, means the Sudetens." 
and this belief was strengthened a 
few minutes later when this chorus 
was chanted:

"There is still much misery and 
our prayers go to 0ie Almighty to 
alleviate tills dire need.

“God. listen to this prayer; please 
let our Fuehrer act." •

Hokh 1,700, including SOS direct: packer 
market, deafly at 8.60 dow n; moet sale« 
180-260 11«. 8.26-60.

Sheep 600; native spring Inmh, steady 
-t 7 .".o down; cull nnd common Sort 
6.00-60. _______ ____

TAKE THE WIFE!
SAN DIEGO. Sept. 7 (IP)—A man 

walked into police headquarters and 
complained:

"Some guy ran away with my 
wife and took my radio.”

"Any idea where they went?" 
asked Desk Sergeant Harold Reama

“ I  dont care where they went," 
the man replied, "but I  want my 
radio. It  cost mo $65."

QUIT KICKING ABOUT  
BEING SICK 

DO SOMETHING
A body or a machine cannot func
tion normally unless every part is 
in its proper place. Let us show you 
your body distortions with a full 
spine X-Ray picture.
When You Think HEALTH

Think W R IG H T
Chiropractic Health Clinic 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 927 for Appointment

A fine of $14 was paid this morn
ing in the court of Justice of the 
Peace E. F. Young, by T. Merrcll. 
charged with drunkenness. Merrell 
was arrested by Norvell Redwine, 
Texas Highway patrol officer.

! Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson were
I week-end visitors in Santa Fe and 
- Albuquerque.

Earl Shira left this morning for
Austin where he will attend the 
University of Texas. He was accom
panied by J. D. Jones and Clifford 
Hill, who will return to their home 
in Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. Key West and chil
dren of Fort Smith. Ark., and Miss 

cent attendance record ant) the j Aletha West of Van Buren. Ark., 
necessary grades rec:ive a certificate have relliined to thetr homes after 
from the state department of voca- j visiting with Mr. an.1 Mrs. C. E. 
tional education. ¡Hutchins of Mobeetie, formerly of

E. C. Pennington is co-ordinator Pampa. Mr. West is connected with 
of diversified occupations in Gray the Western Glass Company of 
county. I Wichita, Kas.

I cient demand for both these courses.
A  m limum of 13 students is neces- 

! 'ary to form a class in each subject. 
I f  an insufficient number of persons 
report to form a class in both me
chanical drawing and sign writing, 
only one subject will be taught.

Courses are for a 12-week period In 
all classes. Those with an 80 per

South African Union 
To Stay Out O f W ar

CAPETOWN. Sept. 7 (A P )—De
fense Minister O. Pirow told the 
assembly today that union of 
8outh Africa would not take part 
in a war in which Great Britain 
became involved unless the true 
interests of the union made parti
cipation inevitable.

Even then, he added. South 
Africa would take part only on 
a clear mandate from the people.

Pirow said Parliament would 
spend $30,000,000 on defense during 
the next three years and that the 
government Intended to mobilize 
137.000 troops and 1,000 airplane 
pilots for normal defense purposes.

The Nationalist party yesterday 
passed a resolution counseling neu
trality should the British empire 
be Involved in war.

Dr. D. F. Milan, party 
said. “England no longer 
strong military power she hs 
in the past and could not give 
South Africa the protection which 
might be imagined.”
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vak situation with the German 
Chancellor at the reception of dip
lomats attending the Nazi party 
Congress.

Hitler Uninfofmed
These observers said Hitler had 

not been Informed fully concerning 
the chances of Britain’s fighting 
against the Retch to defend Czecho
slovakia if she Is attacked. The Ger
man foreign minister, Joachim von 
Ribbentrop, did not at cnce tell H it
ler of his conversations with Sir 
Nevile. it was said, because he pro
fessed to believe Britain was bluff
ing.

The general * feeling In German' 
official circles was that Hitler would 
wait the remainder of this week for 
the Czechoslovak government to 
present a peace plan acceptable to 
the Sudeten Germans.

May Act Monday
I f  by Monday, the closing day of 

the Congress, he is convinced the 
Sudetens and the Czechs cannot get 
together, it was believed, he may at
tempt some other way than nego
tiation to end the deadlock.

The seriousness of the situation 
was Indicated ty  activities along 
the French-German bord er and by 
new French military orders.

In addition to placing Marseille 
under military control, the French 
war ministry notified reservists— 
the number not determined—to re
port immediately for duty in the 
Maginot zone where they finished 
tlielr regular two-year military ser
vice only three weeks ago. More than 
three times tlie normal garrison of 
100,000 men already were concen
trated along the border.

Both France and Germany clamp
ed a rigorous Anti-Espionage cam
paign on top of their military oper
ations along the border, carefully 
watching all travellers.

Time« Editorial Denied
An authorized British spokesman, 

anxious to convince Hitler that Bri
tain is serious on the Czechoslovak 
question. Issued what tyas interpret
ed as an Indirect warning to the 
Rplch and the Sudetens to consid
er tile newest concessions made by 
the Praha government.

The spokesman said Praha's of
fers "seem to represent a basis on

Benito Beams at Young Italy

A ll smiles is Italy ’s Premier Mussolini as he talks with young 
girls of Carselli during an interlude in war maneuvers in the 

province o f Abruzzo.

which negotiations might well be 
conducted.”

It  was believed this vas  Intended 
to convey to Hitler that Britain 
would regard as serious any Sudeten 
refusal to negotiate.

Foreign Secretary Viscount Hali
fax now is studying an abstract of 
the offers, the nature of which was 
not disclosed here.

The spokesman denied there was 
any official Inspiration for, or agree
ment with, a suggestion advanced 
In a Times editorial that Qzecho- 
slovaka might find that the best 
way to preserve the state would be 
to permit the Sudeten regions to 
secede and jcin the Reich.

One usually Informed diplomatic 
quarter said he had a basis for be
lieving the German foreign minis
ter was using chiefly pro-German 
end Anti-Czech reactions of Isolated 
sections of British opinion in inter
preting the English attitude to his 
superior.

Therefore, diplomatic sources here 
reasoned, unless Sir Nevile gets a 
chance personally to speak to H it
ler of the situation the German 
Chance Her may make his final and 
possibly most Important speech of 
the Numberg rally, 8ept. 12. In the 
belief Britain would not Interfere 
with force to block his aims toward 
Czechoslovakia and the 3,500,000 
Sudeten German minority there.

Here's Germany's Scheme
Von Ribbentrop is believed to have 

advised Hitler something along this 
line:

That the Sudeten Germans should 
Invite Germans to occupy their ter
ritory to preserve order, and that 
this action would be affected with
in  two or three days before the 
French or Russians (Czech allies) 
could give effective aid to Praha.

Hitler then could call a halt, an
nounce he had fulfilled the wishes 
cf the Sudeten people and had no 
intention of attacking the Czechs 
or of breaking world peace.

By this procedure, reliable people 
here reason, he would be able to 
stigmatize foreign aid for the Czechs 
as aggression.

Britain's natural anxiety in this 
situation was said to have been ag-

Calomel Recover* 
Gold, Say* Doctor

mMILWAUKEE. W Is. Sept. 7.
—Calomel the white f “*-
merly "used for every stomach and 
Intestinal ailment, Is science’s new
est chemical foe recovering go to and 
platinum from liquids.

This strange baiavlor of one of 
medicine’s most ancient remedies 
was announced today by Dr. Gor
don C. Pierson of Lansdalc, Pa., be
fore the American Chemical Society. 
Not only will it pick out gold and 
platinum accurately and completely 
from a solution, but alto arsenic, 
tellurium, selenium, iodine and pal
ladium.

Calomel, known to the chemist as 
mercurous chloride, has a strange 
affinity for these elements, be de
clared, and when the powder, which 
will not dissolve. Is thrown Into the 
mixture containing them the gold 
and other elements fly to it aftd at
tach themselves. The powder then 
settles to the bottom, bringing the 
elements for recovery and analysis.

First Baptist Church 
Will Elect Officer*

In the W orld
ONE SMOKER TELLS ANOTHER:

‘GET A UEE WITH
AMEIJ”

gravated by Insist ent reports—offi
cially unconfirmed—that Von Rib
bentrop actually told Sir Nevile 
that German troeps would cross 
Czech frontiers should Britain give 
an impression Germany was being 
encircled.

Both the British and French were] 
understood to be encouraged by re
ports reaching London from Praha 
military quarters.

These reports, described In au
thoritative quarters as “not unlike
ly,”  were:

Should a war start, the. Czechs 
would be at a disadvantage at first 
in the air and on land, but Rus
sians within the first 24 hours 
could send 500 pursuit planes-^-fly- 
lng along the Polish and Ruman
ian frontier if ' necessary—to aid in 
protecting Czech airfields and ti 
act as observers for Czech land 
forces.

Within three or four days, the 
Russians could send up to 3,000 
planes, giving the Czechs with their 
own 1' 00-cdd line planes at least 
equality with the Germans in the 
air.

Meanwhile, the Czechs, accord
ing to reports here, are convinced 
they could hold mountain defenses 
for at least three weeks giving Rus
sian troops time to arrive across 
Rumania—and if necessary, across 
Poland, for diplomatic quarters are 
convinced that Poland would side 
with the Democracies if the latter 
take a firm stand.

When the Russians arrive, the 
Czechs cculd take the offensive, par
ticularly toward Vienna, thus divert
ing German forces from the Magi
not line.

This would give the French an 
even chance cf breaking through 
Germany's Siegfried line.

STRIKE B ILL  SIGNED
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 7 (IP)—Pres

ident Cardenas' civil service till giv
ing federal employes the right to 
strike was approved yesterday by 
the Chamber of Deputies. 161 votes 
to 7. The government employes are 
granted labor organization privileges 
enjoyed by factory, mine and other 
workers.

r  V, , '¿? r

The election of officer« for the 
Woman's Missionary Society. Bap
tist Training union, Sunday school, 
finance committee, deaccns, and 
brotherhood of the First Baptist 
church will be held this evening at 
8 o’clock In the church.

Members of the church are especi
ally urged to be present.

CRACKERS CINCH T ITLE
ATLANTA. Sept. 7 0P>—The A t

lanta Crackers have clinched the 
1938 Southern Association pennant, 
the third championship for the 
Georgians in the last four years. At
lanta is leadirg the league by five 
and a half games, and has five 
games remaining on the schedule 
which comes to a close Sunday. Sec
ond place Is undecided between 
Nashville and New Orlears.

NAZI LEADER SURRENDERS
SANTIAGO, Chile. Sept. 7 (*>>— 

The leader of the Chilean Nazi par
ty. Jorge Gonzalez von Maree, sur
rendered to authorities last night at 
Lascondes, near Santiago, lt was 
announced today. His arrest was 
ordered aftrr the quickly crushed 
uprising of a small group of Nazis 
here Monday. At least 83 persons 
were killed in the revolt.

F. H. A.
W O ULDN ’T

New Oak Floors.
Sanded and Finished with

Bruce Finishes
Add beauty and comfort to
your home?

I f  it is an average 6 room 
home we will do all this few 
you for as low as $7.35 per
month.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co., Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 10$$

M A R S H A L L  W A Y N E ,  Olympic platform 
diving champion, speaks decidedly for Camels. 
‘ ‘After a strenuous competition I  get a ‘ lift* 
with a Camel,”  he says. ‘ ‘And Camels sure 
help my digestion to hum along too.”

A Q U A PLA N IN G  IS FUN but it’s 
exhausting too. That's one reason why 
Gloria Wheeden says: ‘ ‘When 1 feel 
d-r-a-g-g-v, a Camel gives my energy 
a swell ‘ lift.’ And Camels are mild, 
delicate, yet full-flavored.”

MRS. ETHEL ARNOLD, 
tennis star, comments on 
nerve control— “ So many 
tennis champions prefer. 
Camels. Camels don’t upset 
the nerves and spoil timing. 
I ’m convinced Camels are made 
from COSTLIER TOBACCOS!"

DOWN THE HUDSON— 
Albany to New  York—in 

hours. Clayton Bishop, 
Outboard m otor racing 
star, did it. H e says: 
“ Camels never ruffle my 
nerves, and they give my 
energy a swell lift.”

Camels are 
a matchless blend 

of finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE 

TOBACCOS 

— Turkish and i 
Domestic /

EtOPÍt 'DÓ ÂPpRt CfATÈ t'Hr C O S T L IER  T O B A C C O S  in C a m ! is

HEY ARE THE LARGEST-SELLINC y  C I GARE T T E  IN A ME R I C A

‘ ‘ I T ’S CAMELS FOR MEt ”  declares Jane
Fauntz Manske, whose brilliant diving his 
brought her national fame. She adds: “ After 
a diving exhibition w hen 1 feel exhausted, I 
welcome the ‘ lift’  in energy I  get with a 
Camel. Camels give me a swell sense o f well
being— especially during and after meals. 
Camels certainly add to the joy o f  living. 
They’re so mild and line-flavored I”

- •' •' ' ' -

S W IM M IN G  RBCORDS 
F A L L  before Lenore Right 
Wingard. Lenore remarks: 
“ Camels never tire my taste 
or get on my nerves. When 
I feel taut after a meet, a 
Camel helps ease the ten
sion. Another thing—Camels 
are so m ild—they never 
irritate my throat.”

RALPH  G ULD AH L, twice winner o f  U. S. 
Open golf crown, sayi: "One thing about 
Camels is the ‘lift’ in energy they give. I ’ve 
smoked Camels 10 years and I ’ve never I  
them to jangle my nerves. I  a

i


